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-:-"that THY way may be known upon earth, THY sq,ving health among all nations." 
V L. II. GAlllBIER, .OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEl,ttB ER 2;J-. 1831. NO. 17. 
REV. M. T. c. WING, EDITOR. that as the former generations, high and low, have py. The religio11 of this servant, said Madam e 
all passed away, and , are clean gone: so the pres- M-, makes her happy; but I have no comfort ~n 
GEORGE w. MYERS, PRINT~R. ent generation js pas~ing, and will soon be in the ·mine; although its observances consume so large 
From the South .em Religiou s Intelligencer. du St beside th em. a _portio~ of ~y ~ife. At this time, however, sqe 
LONDON June, 1831. Feeble as theirs, our mortal frame, did not mqmre mto the nature of that religion 
What a city is London! 'From the top of St. Th e same our way, our hours the same, which imparted peace to her domestic; but began 
Paul's, an elevation of 414 feet, I have endeavor- From cenesof duty, means of grace, to study Voltaire, and othe ·r infidel ,vriters, in or-
To God's tribunal all must pass. 
cd to estimate its extent. Imagine yourselves on der t~ b,righten her intellect by the illuminations 
the pinnacle of your highest edifice. Survey an Of th e preceding generation a few hoary re- of philosophy, falsely so called. 'She, was now 
d . h . lies will of cour se be found amon!! the J·unior ra _ce, · bl h area of ten miles square, an exceptmg t e river u more. m1sera e t an ever; testifying in her own 
d b b "d like ab(J'ed oaks arhidst a fore st of youn2:~t gro wth. 1 , that passes through it, crosse y numerous ri ges, <.J experience, t 1at even a corrupt religion is better 
and covered with vessels of every d1~c1·iption; let A~ ong th e rnoSt intereS t ing of th ese survivors you than no religion. After sufferin,,. some time the 
l I . L d would consid er the Rev. · Rowland H ill, and the I f · fid 1· fi d 
O 
· your city overspread the w 10 e, that 1s on on. 10rrors o m e 1ty, q rien lent her a French Bi-
Suppose next that you have the whole pop ulation Rev. Geoi·ge Bu rd er. Wi th the l~tte r, particular- ble, whic~ she perused earn~stly, incessantly. By 
of Virg-inia and North Carolina, or of the two Jy through his Village Sermons, Am ri can Chris- the ble ssmg Qf God upon his own word, she soon 
C ,trolfoas and Georgia, assembled and res iding in ti~ns have bee~ lopg acquainted. · Mr . Hill and di~covered the st rai~ and narro'Y path of truth, 
that one city .-Tbat is the populatjon of London. his chapel belon g nominally to th e E Stabli ~hed lyrng between the heartlessness of unbelief on the 
IL is a congregated world. Men of all na ions, of church, but actually he is u11contro iled, perhaps or~e. hand, and the mock ery:of an idolatrQus super-
ali languages, of all religions, o~ all trades and uncon trollable, by the Bi hop of Loutlon. His stit1on on the other. She procured a French ,Bible 
pursuits, in evetv class of society, and, of all de s- chapel is SllJlplied several monl hs in th e year by for herself; and made its cont ents her consta 1t 
""'- so 1e of the more eminent Independents, as Mr . d F l 
cnptions of charac~are here assembl ed. Every stu Y• or'severa s4cc ,es&ive days, s_he shut her-
department of busin s and of pleasur e is occu- Jay of fia th ' whom I had th e pleaSure of heari ng, sdf u_ p alone in her room; reading her Bible, and ~ d f , Mr. J ames of Birm ingham, D . Rafiles of Liver ( d l' 1- h pied. very conceiv . ble mo e o cq iri ng or " praying to .io 1or· 1g t. Durio~ this tim e, she . pool , and o hers. H is curate read .- th e chur eh d b · <.J of spen ing property; of redeeming rof wasti ng . . b h reque ste not to e interrupted, not ev~n by her 
time; of do ing good_ or ill, is here xe m plified. serv · ce, ,after which th e dissentrng iipt er come s husband; from whorri she ::i,lways received the 
k l in, a. 11d continues the worship by a hy nm , a prayer, t k d ~ · We have . seen the ing, and we 1ave se n the beg- d h . d" t" h I mos mar e , auect1onate atteptio_p. At the end of gar; the man of stars ana robes in th House of ~nI t e ser mot~ as!~ 8 H1~Jslen mg c taople b. J I 1 this struggle, she sellt for her husband, and told 
J d d 1 · f t d . h n represen mg 1vir, 1 as uncon r a e, on y him that h I d b 1- · h M k or s, ~n toe creature o crus s an ra6s m t e 11 d t ti t . ·t 1• h" . d d t th , s e 1a een supp 1catmg- er a er to 
d 
, l l . 1 a u e ie eccen r1c1 y o 1s mrn , an o e a .J h · l' Ch · , k P 1 · h h h · street, an at e~c 1 extreme per 1aps, ai . certam y cl .1 di r I h , t f h' t" t P ruon er sms 1or nst s sa .e; w uo s e um~ among inte~m~di~te grades, we might a¾ thai ec i_c e Y evan ?'e ica c ~rac er O } sen '?ien 6' bly hoped he had now done.. From tMs moment 
· b e tht'imost exalted virtue and the blackest de- 1-le 18 represented ~s entirely o~po sed to_ dissent) the sting /of death was drltwn 11tnd she ·, who had' -
JS ~~ ' · 1 T'l l and yet ~ery frequently he will have dissenters 1 pravity. They are a· I here. 1e stages :anc steam- . h. J \ Th . h" 1 t Ch . t" f ll a ways before so much ~re::i.ded its approach,' con~ boats are ever emptying into this great receptacle in is ru P~ · . . at is, is ove ? ns ,ans O a versed calmly about her own probable dissolution·, 
h 
· d th I f the llole k" 11d deno1,imat1ons, 1s greate r than his regar d to tho se d d t e precious an e v1 e o w mq om. /! h" h k Ch . . d A fi . d ~n presse upon h~r husband the necessity of 
I d d ll k
. d b . th . 1 d th . 1orm w 1c ee p nst1ans asu er . ·rien t tl k t · h S . Sh nb ee. t8: i~gt omth~ rmag et1hr g orty an 1· ;1r in ill stration of his religiou , character, observed ins an :y see .rng an 111 erest m t e av10ur. e 
omma ions m o 1s m mmo me ropo 1s ,or h . ' d 1 1 now tlesired to receive the sa~rament; her hus-she sitteth a 'queen among the nations. , · t at a gentlen:,an introduc ed,. an as ie t 10ug~it band proposed to send for ~ Roman Catholic 
One's interest in London is heightened bv the reco men~ccl a young acqu aintance to Mr. ~ill priest to minister to her a mass, as had been do ne 
· · b h' ~ hy re narkmg that he was born a chur chman. - · · , 
connexion which we trace e~we n t e streets and "B h 1 .d h h t d .ll "t d m num berless prior instan~es. She ansirered, no; the edifices of every part of it, and the history of h. otr ab cburc lmahn, S~I e? W l a f 0Z WI I. ~?i the Savior commands, in His WQrd, that we eat 
other time s. We recall the ll ' mes of men, in im O e om a c urc man· s e orn again· ?read, and q.rink wine, in rememprance of his dy~ 
~igh or in humhle stations; sacr d or desecrated, POWER OF TH E B IBJ.,E EXE MP LIFED. mg love; and who is the p~pe ii what is any man? 
who e lives were a blessing or a curse to their gen- that he should dare to substitute fl r.v_ al"er, and call it 
d H h . The followiqg inter esting narrative has b ,en forward ed foJ,1 ti b d J bl f U • eration. Here they live • ere t ey inflicted publication by the clergyman who attended the suhject of it le very o Y ~n ood o Christ, for the bread and 
or they suffered wrong. Here they wrote, they in her last days. Our readers may rely with confidence up on wine , appointed bv God himself? SJ1e pesired that 
preached, they fought, they died, and there are the truth of its statement :-Epi copal. R ecorder. a P_rotestant Episcopal Cler gyman µiight visit her, 
t ey buried. In the Westminster (wet mona tery) On the 8th day of No¥embe r, 18~1, died Ma- which was done: and the f:!lergyman finding that 
Abbey •'the kings, the great men, the rich men, dame M-, a French lady, in the seventiet h year th ~ pirit of God had, ind~ed, led her to the onlg 
th chief captains, and the mighty men ,•· "lie in of her a9e. She was a woman of strong under- way, the truth, and the life, agreed to admini ster glory, each one in his own house. " Marble has sta nding, varied intell i{s,mte, and 'dauntl ess reso- the sacrament to Ji.er. Some of the best establish~ 
there prese.rved the names, and frequently wax lution. Her personal intr ep idity save d the lifo t:d, most experimental Christians in his Ch urch, 
has preserved the features, of tho se who were of her hu sban d, in the g neral massac re of the p_artook of. this holy ordip ance with her, rn "Jer 
cpn~picuous in t.heir day for little else than eleva- whites at St . Doming~. She had encountered ~ick aud dymg ch~inber. It was a solemn, totich -
ted tation, and excessive wickednes s.-M any for variou s vicissitude s of . fortune; and spent the mg_ season; she exhibited all the faith, fervor, de-
success in war, for political sagacity, for literary la t years of her life in a little village of New_-Eng- ~ot,on, ten_derness, and love: of a 'rece~t convert , 
.a tainments, and a few for their piety, have been land. .For more than half a centur y, she lived a JUSt emanc1p~ted from natrre s ?arkness mt~ Go<l's 
el_evated to a niche, i_n that house of Go_d, as ca_n- trict Papist; treadin/; the continu al round of marv~lfous l!ght, S~e was p1_sapled by sickness 
d1dates 'fo.r immortality . But the genume regis- prayer s, fa1itings, con'fossio s, penanc , absolu- fr?m. atten~mg public worship ,; she never was 
er of immortalitv is not kept in tho e halfs. The tion ~, masses, sacram ,ents, and out\1/ard observan- withm the walls of a Protestant Church; but, 
names re recorded were more frequently of ces, pre scribed by the Roman Church. All th ese w!1en pn th_e S~bbath, she saw people passing her 
the g~eat, tban of the good, and _ many of them, ceremonials, however, failed to give her pea ce in :wmd 9w, .on their way tp the sanctuary, she would 
the t udent of history must fear, will not be "friund be lieving, and joy in the Holy Ghost. Whenever weeP, profusely, that she was prevented from goine-
writ ten i~ the book of lite. " Better, far better she was sick , the dread of death alar med and agi- up · together with them to th~ house of God. 
0 
and _ h_app1~r ii a Christia begg ar, than an un- tat ed her spirit; nor did she de rive comfo rt from When the Protestant Clergyman visited Madame 
chn st1an kmg. . doubling the quantity of external du ty, pres cribed M~, h~ found her sufferin g in th~ extrem ity qf 
Prince ur pauper, hQwever, th er e 1s one event to by her priest. Latterly, she was struck ,by the bodzl!J distr ess; but she ma~e no comp laint, and 
a1l. And whetl) et the deser ted du ·t was convey- con trast to her sel f exhib ite d in the concl~ct of a scarcely alluded to t~e sererity of her disea e. Her 
ed in state to We ttuinster Abbey , r ca rt ed un- fema le do nestic, a membe r of the :\1ethodist convel'~at!~n ~as directed to her spiritual stat e . 
noticed to the "begga.t' corne r," it matters little: Ch~r ch. . This "'.oman was punctuai and con~ci- HeJ ch1et anxiety, however, was, that her-husbafld 
They sha ll all be madeahve, and th e Lord know- ent 1ous m the discha r(J'e of her humb le duties; m!ght likewis e be brought to a iiaving kuow,ledge 
fth them Lhit ar~ his. .M.9statfectini it is to think and was ev.,dently cont~uted 1 cheerfo, and hap- of the truth. I prar for hun, said she; and wheq 
GA.1'1BIER OB 1~RVER. 
tere ted on the subject. Only a short time_ ago ~nought comes nearer to llim-it is the Jife of a terest him in religious insfruction. The levity of' 
while visiting the sick, I observed a iniddl~·age r. , enerated parent, or a hel ved brother or sister, the_ child'~ mind, his _wande:ing eye_s, and seem'ing-
man following me from cot to cot, but said no- or of an aged domestic; who ~re gone to the 1y 1rrecla1mable habits of mattent10n, render this 
thing to him, supposing htm a~ attendant enga~ed grave, or whose destiny ii soon may be thus to 
I 
an apparent_lf hopeless task. Sunday aft~r Sun-
in some duty. A.t length he himself spoke, saymg, lin~er, thus to ~ang up01~ he last point of mo~tal 
I 
day, ~nava.1hn~ attempts were made to interest 
"there is no comfort tor these poor fellows, sir, but existence, thus finally to de art to be seen no more. the mind of this boy. The word of truth and so-
fo the few words you may drop them," adding, '-COLERIDGE. . berness made no impression, and a season of deep 
while te~rs started in his eyes and. his lips faltered discouragement succeeds in the teacher's mind, in 
as he placed his hand upon his he~rt i "t~ey are THE TIU )A TllE. regard to the little fellow, who seems so far remov-
poor sinners, and I too am a poor srnner, sir} and The infidel philosopher, llosseau, declared him- ed from the influences that affect most minds .-
God in mercy has sent yo~ t? preach the Gospel elf to be of the o,pinion that the theatre is Hr The teac her, about to give him up as one on whom 
to us. I know weJI what 1t 1s to he weary and all cases, a school of vice. Though he_ had him : all his strength and time is wasted and throv.·n 
heavy laden with sin, and rejoiced _from the first self writ.ten for th e stage, y~t when i~ was propos- away, bears his case to the ,throne of mercy, and 
moment, I saw you, sir, step upon our quarterdeck!' ' ed to establish a theatre in Jhe city of Geneva, he there, almost without hope, resolves to persevere 
On conversing more fully with him, I had reason wrote against the project wHh zeal and great force, a litt le longer. ; In a sh rt time the teacher thinks 
to believe that he was sinc~rely disposed to Jearu and expres sed the opini9h, that every friend of he discovers a small ray of hope_:a little soften-
of Him who is "meek and lowly in heart, an<l pure morals ough t to or,oose it. ing on the surface of the boy' s heart. Soon the 
whose yoke is easy, and his burden light."-S·rnw - Archbishop Tillotso , after . some pointed and tear starts and rolls down his ch eek-and at last 
ART. forcible reasoning ag~i st it, pronounces the play- the extorted , cry brealfa from his heaving bosom, 
IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL. 
There are three pr incipal ' proofs of the immor-
sality of the soul: th: first is, fro~ tl~e natur~ ~f 
the soul itself, and particularly from its 11nmatenal1-
ty: the second is, ~rom its pa sio_ns and se_ntiments, 
particul arly from 1t~ love of ex1?tence, 1~s hor:01 
of annihilation, and its hopes of 1mmortahty, with 
the secret sa isfaction it has in doing ri.~ht, aud its 
un"as i11ess in doing wro11g; thirdly, from the 
nature of the Supreme Bei g, who:;e just ice, go ' J .. 
ne!-s, wisdom, veracity, ar~ al1 concerne d in . this 
po int . But th~re is one more arg un1ent of gr~at 
w ~·1 •ht, which 1s not generally taken much notice 
of: 'and that is, an argument dra wn from "the per-
p tual progress of the soul unto its _per_fect ion. 
1-hw ca11 it be supposed, that that which 1s ca.pa~ 
b!e of such improvements, should fall iut o nothing 
almost as soon as it is crea ted ? A brute, in a few 
years, at.rives at a point he can never pass ; and 
having received all the endowments he 1s capJ.ble 
of, ·~ere he to live ten thou sand m re, he would 
be the sarne thing that he is at present; if it were 
so with the human soul, all her faculties full blown, 
and inc apable of furthet enlargement, it might 
then drop into a state of annihilation; but the 
soul can never, in this world, take in its fu!J meas-
qre o~ kn w ed~e · nd enjoyme 1ts; i has capad · 
tie s which can nevei· be fully gr::i,tified, a d talents 
which can never be properly ex erted. This world 
is therefore, only to the soul a nursery for the 
n;xt, ancl afterwards it will be tra11splanted into 
a more friendly climate, w~cre it will be able 
complete y to exert its noble powers, and flour<sh 
to all eternity. The single ·onsideration of th e 
progress of a fi~ite _spirit to p r_fe~tion! should be 
sufficient to extmgmsh all envy m mfenor natures, 
and a!! contempt in superior. That cherubim, 
which i,ow appears as a god to a human soul, 
knows that the period will come about in eternity, 
when the human soul shall be as perfect as him-
self now is. With what astonishment and vene-
ration should we look into our souls, which are so 
capable of i1~~rovement, and of receivmg suc!1 
incre asing spmtual pleasures. The soul, consi-
dered in relation to its Creator, is like one of those 
mathematical lines, that may draw nearer to each 
house to be •' the dev rs chapel," "a nursery of "What shall I do to be saved?" The teache r 
licentiousness and vice," and "a recreation which takes him apart and points him away to Jesus. He 
ought not to be allowed among ..:ivilize d, much sees by the eye of faith as it were, the Holy Gho st 
less a chr · st an. peop ie ." coming down in baptismal power upon the soul · of 
Bishop Collier solemnly declares that he was this little fellow, renovating him, solll, and spirit, 
persuaded that nothing had done more to debauch and faculti es, and filling hi :n with strange joys, 
the age in which he lived, than the stage-p oets and new hopes, a11d purposes. He leaves the school. 
the p:ayhouse. The teacher loses sight of his pupil for a sE:ason. 
Sir Matthew Hale having in earl y life ex- By and by, a young man fiuds his way into the 
pel'ienced the pernicio us effects of attending the heart of China, and commences the tra nslation of 
theatre, resolved when he came to L 11don . ever the Holy Scriptures into a language spoken by 
to see a play again, and to this resolution he aclhcr- -the dark ened millions of that vast empire . His 
ed through life. labors atti act the attention or the world. What 
Even thel ,1eathen philosopher, Plato, understood is this teacher's surprise and joy tp find that this 
the mischievous tendency of theatres:-" Plays same man was once the little subject of hi dis• 
(he says) raise the pas~ions,-and pervert the u e com·at~ect efforts and almost hopele ss prayers! 
· ot'.1er for all eternity without a possibility of touch-
ina : and can there be a thought more pleasing, than 
to 
0
con~;ider ourselves in the way of perpet ual ap-
pr aches to H im, who is not only the standard of 
perfection, but of happiness? 
A BEAUTIFUL MOH.AL. 
There never perhaps existed a school-boy who, 
having when he retired to rest, carelessly blown 
out hi candle and having chanced to notice, as he 
lay upon his bed in the ensuing darkness, the sul-
]en \ight which had survived the extinguished 
flame, did not at sometime or other, watch that 
Jig-ht as W his :ni d were bound to it by a speli. 
It fades and revives- ,,.athers to a point-seem. ' 
as if it wou\d i!;O out in~'l. rno nent-a ,ain recovers 
its strengt h, nay becomes brio hter than before: it 
continues to shine with an endurance, which in it. 
apparent weaknt6s is a mystery-it prot~acts it, 
existence so ong,c\inginu-to the power which '-Up 
ports it, that the oh erve~, who bad Jaid down i , 
his bed so easy minded, becom es sad and mela1i 
choly: his sympa hies are touched-it i 'to h: 
an il}.timation and an image of departing life,-tl,1.. 
of them, and are of course dangerous to morality." The te acher <lies-and in Heaven secs a poor 
-Sou thern Religiou,s Telegr11-ph. Chinese come home to gory . He asks, with 
-- ··--------- woncfer, "How did you find your way here? " 
TEMPTATION. Tlie redeem ed pag<an auswers, " One of Morri-
"The only thin g to which men do not appear son ·s Bibles taught me the way of eternal . life." 
to be naturally alive and awake, is the state of Others follow fro,n China. Tiley are the soul, 
their immortaJ souls.-Tbey are in the midst of saved through the instrume ·ntality of Morrison-
temptation e.very hour of their lives; and they ap- and Morrison -wa s the litt le Sabbath schola r! 
pear at h0111e when surI"ounded by their ·enemiei-. Oh ! how that teac.;her is reaping his harvC$t. As 
Th~re is no ala:m, no wa!chfulness. 1:'hey watch years roll away, his harvest comes in more and 
against other t_hmgs-aga~nst_poverty, s1ck_ness and more. Oh, what a harvest he is reaping.-B aO:-
rob?ery. This state the ~criptures describe to be (1'er's rVeekly Messenrrer. 
a kind of watchfol s1ee1>, and w 1e1t he word of O ~b----
- --t"'-
GoJ summons th e world to salvation by Christ, it BISHOP OF LONDO~ AN.D TEMPERANCE. 
says, "A.1Vake thou that sleepest, and arise from He diu not fall' in with the Temperance meas-
the 1 dead, and Christ shall give the light. And ures till after mature deliberation. After hav ing 
agaln, Awake to r~g-lzteoume s and sin nut. How conc luded so to do, and pled ged himself to tliat 
many of those who ca!! themselves the disciples effect, he gave a dinner to a numeroµs com,rn 1y 
of Chrivt arc sleep ing this day in secur ity, as if of guests. At dinner of this descri ption, it ha4 , 
they had no :Waster that watched, and prayed, been customary to have punch at the cl_ose. Af-
and bled, and died for the'm all! Where is temp- tcr the dinner und er c011s1deration had been fin-
tatio n not to be found? In what shape does it not L hed, and a short pause had occurred, one of the 
appe al·? Under what disguise does it not employ gue:,ts finding no pu ch to co11e on, asked if it 
to ruin our salvation? It meets us in the market were not about time for the punch; upon which 
places, and d1ru ts itself into our bal'gains; it of- the Bii;hop arose, and thus adcb·essed the compa-
fers gold, it offers silver, it leads us into the house ny, "Gentlemen, I am a member qf a Tempera nce 
of riot and intemperan ce; it brings wine and gob- Society; I have becorne so after full consi<lera-
lets, and says, Eat and drink.for to-morrow we die; tion of the subject; an<.\ I cannot conscientiously 
it turns us from men to hea ·t , and having depriv- sanction this practice any longer." The effect of 
ed us of our sen es and our reason, it puts the thi.s unexpected address frqm suc h a source, a 
weapon into our hands, bi.ds us to comrnit violence might have been supposed, was astounding, and it 
a1'1d murder; it sits at our ..,ides at our meals, and cannot fail to give an impulse to the glorious 
joins in our conver sations : it creep s iu our minds; cau. e of Temp erance throu gho ut the civiliz ed 
and J>Oisons our thoulThts; it puts venom and im- wot'ld.-N. Y. Observer. 
purit) upon our tongue s; it hides our Bibles from 
us or 11, shuts th em when we open them. Some-
times it crosses our path like a serpent: sometimes 
it steals upon us lik,e a thief; sometimes it ·comes 
muffled as a friend: sometimes it rushes upon us 
like an assa siL\. It is auoul our path and about our 
ued:- how, then, shall a y man, pretend to say, 
that he is to sit still and sleep, and that every 
power of his soull is not to be in arms, with sucb a 
·pectre as th is filUowing him through life ?''-C. 
WOLF. 
"If statesmen and political bodies formerly too 
much approximated to the character of divines, 
th ey have surely now gone, to a fe:i~ful degree -, 
into the opposite extreme; when their procced-
inl"S scarcely bear the trac e of a reference to the 
S~ ·iptures, the providence, or the '.viii and ~avor 
of God, or to those rules H has given to direct 
the conduct both of nati :is and individuals .-
Alas! in our pub lio tran s~1etions we seem tp have 
at least gro vn ashamed qf Christ m!d qf hi:, word·, 
if we have not gone the length of declaring that 
REA.1-'ING 1~ · HEAVE - . we will not have him to reign over us.' We m· y 
The Rev. Y.Ir. Kirk, of Aibany, preaching the flatter our selves th,at. we have ca:;t off the narrow 
last Sabbath in the Rev. Nlr. Pa rke r's church, cor- bigotry of_ for~ ~r _ages, ~nd_h_.-n·~ r1:ade great ad-
ner of Washington and Dey streets, io this city, vances in 1Uumrnat1on. but 1f this is to e shown 
n the duty of perseverance in n ell doing, made in the ex.clu ·ion of religion, true and practical 
he following striking illustrations: Christia ~ re iigion, whether from our publi~ <:oun-
A Sunday-school tea cher in Eno-land, o·oing to sel , or our p1·ivate habits , ~ the ligh t that 1s 1_n u~ 
1is class, secs a little rag-ged boy by the ,;ay side, wiH \Je fouc1d to.be da_rkne·s.' "-Scoti's Continua 
d11d carries him. to his 8Ch1,o and ~ndea,ors tom- .t ion. ef t1te f[istor!J ef the Clturch, Vol. P· 488. 
, GA1'1BIER OBSERVER. l3l 
te re ted on the t,ubject. Only a short time_ ago 
while visiting the sick, I observed a middle -age · 
man following me from cot to cot, but said no-
thing to him, supposing htm a~ attendant enga~ed 
in some duty. At length he lumself spoke, saymg, 
"there is no comfort tor these poor fellows, sir, but 
in the few words you may drop them," adding, 
while teilrs started in his eyes and his lips faltered 
as he placed his hand upon his he~rt ; "tl~ey are 
poor sinners, and I too am a poor srnner, sir! and 
God in mercy has sent you to preach the Go spel 
to us. I know weH what it is to he weary and 
heavy laden with sin, and rejoiced '.from the first 
moment, I saw you, sir,step 'upon our quarter deck!"' 
On conversing more fully with him, I had reas-on 
to believe that he was sinc~rely disposed to learn 
of Him ivho is "meek and lowly in heart, an<l 
who·e yoke is easy, and his burden light."-STEw-
ART. 
•hought comes nearer to him-it is the life of a terest him in religious insfruction. The levity of' 
,·enerated parent, or a helqved brother or sister, the_ child'~ mind, his .w·ande~ing eye_s, and seem.ing-
r of an aged dom estic; !who ~re gone t.o the ly 1rrecla1mable habits of mattent1on, render this 
grave, or whose destiny it soon may be thus to , an apparently hopeless task. Sunday after Sun.-
iinger, thus to hang up01~ he last point of mortal 
I day, unavailing attempts were made to interest 
existence, thus finally to de art to be seen no more. ' the mind of this boy. The word of truth and so-
·-CoL ERIDGE. . I berness made no impressi n, and a season of deep 
discouragement succeeds in the teacher's mind, in 
THE TIIF{ATRE . regard to the little fellow, who seems so far remov-
The infidel philosopher, losseau, declared him- .ed trom the influences that affect most minds.-
elf to be of the o,pinion that the theatre is · The teac her, about to give him up as one on whom 
all cases, a school of vice. ThoL1gh he. had him~ all his strength and time is wasted and thrown 
self writ.ten for the stage, y~t when i~ was propos- away, bears his case to the throne of mercy, and 
ed to establish a theatre in J he city of Geneva, he there, almost without hope, resolves to persevere 
wrote against the project "rth zeal and great force, a litt le longer. · In a sh rt time the teacher thinks 
and expres sed the opini9n, that every friend of he discovers a small ray of hope___:a little soften-
pure morals 1.>Ught to op,pose it. ing on the surface of the boy' s heart. Soon the 
Archbishop Tillotso , aftei:. some pointed and tear starts and rolls down his cheek-and at last 
forcible rea 'oning ag~i st it, pronounces the play- the extorted · cry breaKs from his heaving bosom, 
house to be '' the dev l's chapel," "a nursery of "What shall I do to be saved?" The teache r 
licentiousness and vice,': and "a recre ation which takes him apart and points him away to Jesus. He 
ought no~ to be all~w~d among c..:ivilize d, much sees by the eye of faith as it wen~, the Holy Ghost 
less a chr st .an. peopic . ' coming down in baptismal power upon the soul · of 
IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL. 
There are three pr incipal "proofs of the immor-
sality of the soul: th: first is, fro~ tl~e natur~ ~f 
the soul itself, and particularly from its 11nmatenal1-
ty: the secon d is, ~rom its pa sio.ns and se.ntiments, 
partic ularly from 1t~ love of ex1~tence, 1~s hor:ol 
of anni'1ilation, and its hopes of 1mmortahty, with 
the secret sa isfaction it has in doing ri.~ht, and its 
uneasiness in doing ·wrong; thirdly, from the 
nature of the Supreme Beir;ig, who:;e justice, go ' J .. 
ne;;s, wisdom, veracity, arv all concerne d in .this 
p oint . But there is one more argL1n1ent of gr~at 
w ··1:11t, which is not genera lly ta ken much notice 
o!: and that is, an argument dr awn from 'the per· 
J> tual progress of the soul unto its _per_fection. 
H·1w ca11 it be supposed, that that wh1ch·1s capa-
ble of such improvements, should fall into 1 othinu-
almost as soon a' it -is created? A brute, in a few 
y ars, atrives at a point he can never pa's ; and 
having received all the endowments he 1s cap,thle 
of, >vere he to live ten thousand rn re, he would 
be the same thing that he is at present; if it were 
so with the human soul, all her faculties full blown, 
and inc tipable of further enlargement, it might 
then drop into a state of annihilation; but the 
so \ can never, in this world, take in 'ts fulhneas-
q re o\' kn w ed\;e nd enjoymr .. nts; · bas capaci-
tie s which can nevEn-be fully gratified, a d talents 
which can never be properly cxdrted. Thi s world 
is therefore, only to the sou\ a nursery for the 
n;xt, ancl afterwards it will be tra11splanted into 
a more friendly climate, \V~ere it will be a!Jle 
complete y to exert its noble powers, and flouri'sh 
to all eternity. The sirwle consideration of the 
progress of a fi~ite _spirit to p r_fe~tion? should be 
sufficient to extrngmsh all envy m mfenor natures, 
and all contempt in superior. That cherubim, 
which 110w appears as a god to a human soul, 
knows that the period will come about in eternity, 
when the human soul shall be as perfect as him-
self now is. With what astonishment and vene-
ration should we look into our souls, which are so 
capable of improvement, and of receivmg ·uch 
increasing spiritual pleasures. The soul, consi-
Bishop Collier solemnly declares that he was this little fellow, renovating hirn, so~l, and spir itt 
persuaded that nothing had done more to debauch and f,tc ulties, and filling him with strai1ge joys, 
the age in which he lived, than the stage-p oets and new hopes, a11d purposes. He leaves the school. 
the p:ayhouse. The teacher loses sight of his pupil for a sf:ason. 
Sir Matthew Hale having in early life ex- By and by, a young man finds his way into the 
perienced the pernicious effects of attending the heart of China, and commences the tra nslation of 
theatre, resolved when he came to L ndon ever the Holy Scriptures into a language spoken by 
to see a play again, and to this resolution he aclhcr- the dar kened millions of that ·vast empire . His 
ed th roug h iife. labors att , act the attention of the world. What 
Even thel ,1eathen philosopher, Plato, under stood is this teacher's surpri ' e and joy tp find t11at this 
the . mischievous tendency of theatres:-" Plays same man was 0nce the littl e subject of hi dis-
(he says) raise the passions, and pervert the use coura (;ect efforts an<l almost hopeless prayers! 
ered in rela tion to its Creator, is like one of those 
mathematical lines, that may draw nearer to each 
ot!1er for all eternity without a possibility of touch-
in(I': and can there be a thought more pleasing, than 
to t-,con:;ider ourselves in the way of perpetual ap-
proache to H im, who is not only the standard of 
perfection, but of happiness? 
A BEAUTIFUL MOH.AL. 
There never perhaps existed a school-boy who, 
havinµ; wl1cn he retired to rest, carelessly blown 
out hi candle and having chanced to notice, as he 
lay upon his bed in the ensu ing darkness, the sul-
Jen \ight which had survived the extinguished 
flame, did not at sometime or other, watch that 
Jig-ht as W his 11i d were bound to it by a spell. 
It fades and revives- <rathers to a point-seem., 
as if it wou\d .1:0 out in~ rno nent-a rain recovers 
its strengt h, nay becomes brighter tha before: it 
continue s to sbine with an endurance, which in it .. 
apparent weaknegs is a mystery-it prot~acts iL, 
exi:-tence so long,c\inging to the power which sup 
ports it, that the oh en·~i·, who had laid down i, 
l1is bed so easy minded, becomes sad and melan 
choly: his ympath ies are touched-it i · to h: 
an intimation and an ima re of tle ,arting life,-tlu. 
of them, and are of course dan gerous to morality." The teacher <lies-and in HeavC'n secs a po~r 
-Sou thern Religiou, Telegraph. Chinese come home to glory. He a ks, with 
__ .. _________ wonder, '' How did you find your way h~re ?" 
TE:VIPTATION. Tl1e redee med pagan auswers, " One of Mofri. 
"The only thin g to which men 'do not appear son ·s Bibles taught me the way of ete rnal life.' .. 
to be naturally alive and awake, is the state of Othe rs follow fro,n China . T11ey are the soul~ 
their immortaJ sonls.-Tbey are ii) the midst of saved through the instrume'ntality of Morrison--
temptation e,very hour of their lives; and they ap- and Morri~on-wa s the litt le Sabbath schola r! 
pear at ho1ne when surrounded by their ·enemies. Oh l how that teacher is reaping bis hflrvcst. As 
Th~re is no ala:m, no ~a!chfulness. ~hey watch years roll away, his harvest comes in more Rnd 
aga:nst other ~hmgs-aga~nst_poverty,s1ck _ness-and mote. Oh, what a harvest he is reaping.-B ad-
rob?ery. This state the ~cr1ptures describe to be c,,er's Weekly Me~sencrer. 
a kind of watchful s1eep, and whert he word of' 0 --~ --
God summons th e world to salv:l.tion by Christ, it BISHOP OF LONDO~ AND TEMPERANCZ, 
says, "Awake thou that sleep est, anu arise from He diu not fall' in with the Temperance meas-
the dead, and Christ shall give the light. And ures till after mature deliberation. After havi ng 
agatn, Awn.Ice to r~~1iteoume s and sin nr.i. How concluded so to do, and pled ged himself to that 
ma1y of those who call themselves the disciples effoct, he gave a dinner to a numerous compa 1y 
of Chri~t arc sleeping this day in security, as if of guests. At dinners of thi descri ption, it ha4 . 
they had no Master tha~ watched, and prayed , b.een customary to have punch at the close. Af: 
and bled, and did for them all! Where is temp- tor the dinner unqer consid eration had been fin-
tatio11 not to be found? In what shape does it not ished, and a short pause hc1.d occurred , one of the 
appear? Under what disgni ·e does it not emplqy guelltS finding no pu ich to come on, asked if it 
to ruin our salvation? lt meets us in the market were not about time f'or the punch; upon which 
places, and thru ts itself into our ba1·gains; it of- the Bishop arose, and thus addresse d the co.mpa# 
fers gold, it offers silv~r. it leads us into the house ny, "Gentlem en, I am a rnet'I1ber of a Temperance 
of riot an<l intemperan ce; it bring wine and gob- Saciety; I have becon:ie so after full considera~ 
lets, and says, Eat and drink.f or to-morrow tve die; tion of the subject; anq I cannot oonscientiou .,ly 
it turns us from men to heast , and having depriv- sanction this practice any longer.'' The effect of 
ed u of our senses and our reason, it puts the this unexpected address frqm such a source, a 
weapon into our hands, bids us to commit violence might have been su1 posed, was astounding, ancl it 
and murder; it sits at our ,3ides at our meals, and cannot fail to give an impulse to the glorious 
joins in our conversations; it crwp s iu our min<ls; cau. e of Temp erance throu gho ut the civilized 
and poisons our thouo·hts; it puts venom and _im- wol'ld.-N. Y. Observer. 
purity upon our tongue s; it bides our Bibles from 
us or it shuts th em when we open them. Some-
times it cro sses our path like a serpent: sometimes 
it steals upon us lik-e a thief; sometimes it ·comes 
muffled as a {rien.d: sometimes it rushes upon us 
like an assassit~. It is about our path and about our 
ved:-how, then , shall a y man, pretend to say, 
that he is . to sit ~till and si eep, and that every 
power of his sou1l 1s not to be in arms, with vuch a 
·pectre as thi following him thro ugh life ?''- C. 
WoLF. 
REA.PING L ' !EAVE~. 
The Rev • .Y.Ir. Kirk, of Aibany, preaching the 
last Sabbath in the Rev. Mr. Parker's church, cor -
. er of W ashing to and Dey streets, io this city, 
in the duty of perseverance in n ell doing, made 
he following st iking illustration s: 
. A Sunday-sch .oo! teacher in England, going to 
1;s cla s, sees a little rai:rw·'d boy by the way side, 
.t11d carries him to bis 8Chuol and ~ndea, ors to 11 -
"If sta tesmen and political bodies fol'merly too 
much approximated to the character of divines, 
they have surely now gone, to a fea~ful degree ,, 
into the opposite extreme; when then· proceed-
ings scarcely bear the trac e of a ref~rence to the 
Scriptures, the providence, or the will and favor 
of God, or to those rule " H lrns given to direct 
the conduct both of nati o 1s and individu als.-
Alas! in our publio tran sactions we seem tp liave 
at least gro vn ashamed qf Chri t and rif !ti., words, 
if we have not g~ne tlie 1.ength of declaring that 
we will not have him to reign over us.' \Ve may 
flatt er ourselves that . we have ca,;t off the arrow 
bigotry of. for ~er _ages, ~nd .1~.w~ n_rnde great ad· 
vances in 11lumrnat1011. but 1f this is to e shown 
in the ex.clu ·1on of religion, true and practical 
Chr istia q. religion, whether from our publi~ ':oun -
sel - or our private habits , qhe light that, 1s 1? U" 
wiH b fouod t0 .be darkue-s.' "-Scoti's Continua-
ti n Qf the f[istor,"IJ_ <Ji tlte Church1 Vol. P· 48S. 
GAM'.BIE~ OBSE VER. 133 ' 
JUrious. 1\er e is no habit more disgusting than the only witnesses to /he former fame and grand- clefts of the rock, and held the height of the 
that of using tobacco in any ferm. eur of Idumea theyf re the only historians of hill;'' while the vast suburbs of the sepulchres 
its doom. ' that stretched around in every direction, as plain-Foreigners 1.re too often apt td make beasts of I 
themselves wit'- ardent spirits after coming into In the fulfilment f these rei:na:kable predic- ly_ wit?es~ea the ful_filme~t of_the ~ uea_tening-:-" I 
this country, a11d it is probably owing to the tions respecting Idu I ea,-pred1ct10ns, the co m- will ~!l his mountains ~1th his sla1~; m thy lulls,. 
cheapness of Jiqu'>r, In London l a glass of bran- pl etc verification of w11ich, co_uld neve: have been , and m th y vall~ys, ~nd m all thy,, rivers shall they 
d y costs a shillicJg sterling,"* while here they get conjectured by hun_ian foresight, w~de Idumea f~ll that are slam with the _sw~1;d, Even the par-
it for th,·ee cents.-l know- a young Londoner of existed in th e grande 1r and power _ wh1c_h shE: once t1al and hasty gl~nce, ~h.1ch 1s all _that tr avellers 
very excellent talents, who has been in this coun- appears to have possessed, and the vertficat1on of' ev~r succeeded m ?btammg, has given abund~nt 
try not three months, but whom I have known to wh rch has been broug Bt to light only by the most evidence that the bud s and beasts, named by the 
get drunk five nights out of six io a week, owing recent discoveries· there are circumstances pecu- prophets as the future tenants of the desolate pala-
to the cheapness of liquor. Almost every night liarly worthy of n~tice. ces of Ed~m, are at _pre·sen~ in f~ll and und}sturb· 
he sits from eight until twelve with his glass be- For examp le: it was foretold that none should ed posse ssion ?f thell' promised abode; wlule . the 
fore him, sipping and talking until he can scarcely pass throu gh it for ever and ever-(Isa. chap. savage and faithless character of the Arab tribes 
crawl to his bed. But his getting intoxicated is xxxh·. 10.) There is a striking pred icti on to this tha_t ro~m ~round it, and guard every avenue by 
not Jialf as shocking to one's feelings, as to see effect in the book of 1Ezekiel, ( chap. xxxv. 7.)-J wluch ~t might be approached, ·as clea~ly attests 
the bar-tender or landlord, and all the company will make 1vlount Seir most desolate, and cut ?ff from that '' 1t has become the border of wickedness; 
laughing at him, and telling him, when he asks, it him that passeth qut, an'd him that returneth, q-c. that wisdom is no more in T~.man; that the wise 
in the height of his stupidity, whether it is . not The denunciation of so singular a judgment was men of Edom are destroyed; and th at uoder-
best for him to drink another glass, tltat it is! In the more remarkable, as this land seems to - have standing is perished from the prudent out of the 
his sober moments, he often regrets that he had been the greatest thoroughfare of commercial mount of Esau. " · 
ever seen liquor, and says he has frequently at- caravans between Syria and Arabia, India and ·Oh! what a scene would this be for the student 
tempted to quench his thirst for it; and at one Egypt. In fact, the c?mmercial inter~ourse be .. of prophe _cy to traverse with the Bib le in his hand, 
time refrainecl from drinking, (but with great dif- tween Europe and Asta, much of wh 1ch passed comparing, as he passed from ruin to ruin and 
ficulty,) for a month, but could no longtr-the through it, seems to have been the ch_ief s~urce from waste to waste, the very letter of the Word . 
desire for it being so great. Oft in a stormy · of its wealth and grandeur. How unlikely, that of God, with the minute and multiplying eviden-
night, has he lain upon the cold pavements of our a country so convenient} Y situated for such a pur- ces of its fulfilment I If the dass'ic scholar has evet· 
city, senseless, with hii clothes rerit half from him, p6se, should ever become so "de solate and barei" kindled with enthusiasm, as he has roved through 
from his midnight carousings, and his head with- as 1s foretold in these, a_nd in correspondin~ pro -· Italy and Greece, over scenes that appear conse-
out a covering. This, which is a slight sketch of phecies ! Yet a more frightful, dreary, and mho;- crated in his recollections by their association 
what liquor has effected in him, h'e has with deep pitable wilJerness, is no,~ nowhe:e to b_e found . with the studies of his early youth, if the anti-
sorrow looked upon, in his sober hours, and which, The wilds of Africa, notwithstanding their .extent quarian, with a similar enthu si'asm, can explore 
from shame, he has requested I shall keep undi- an<l dange r, are traversed fro~ year to y_ear by with untiring footstep the s·ands of Egypt, and 
vulge d; but as he has ju st embarked for a foreign the foot steps of men. But amidst the rovings of e\;'en dig them away with his hands, when more 
land, I take the liberty of giving it pub 1icity. the Arab, the journeys of the merchant, and t~e suita bI'e implem~nts are not procurable, in order 
How disma l to think that he is but one of t ens of researches of th e tr aveller, Edom ha s, to the pie .. t o unearth a buried temple; and then stand, whe n 
thousands who have fallen victims ,to that demon sent day, as fir-mly and effectually refu sed ~o ad- his task is completed, gazing with rapt urous de-
b,TEMPE~AN'CE.-Gen. ef Temperance. mit any entrance i_nto its solitary w~ste, as m the light at the result of his toil; it wo,uld surely be 
· · clays of its power 1t forbade Israel , its brother, to excusable, if the w6rld · will ever excuse the en-
• Nearly a quart er of a dollar. pass through its borders. We•have already me~- thusiasm of religion, for the Biblical studen t · to 
tionecl th~t severa l travellers, ~ho hav~ named it, 1~ake a pilgrimage to Idumea, and live as a her- · 
PROPHECY F'ULF~LLED IN IDUMEA. spoke of 1t only ~y repo rt .. '{Ill the Journey of mit in its wilderness, for the sake of daily .witness-
'f he name of Idumea, the king4 om of Edo1ri OC· Mr. Baukes and his compamon , but two Europe- ing the evidences which it must contii:iually ex• 
curs frequently in the prophetical writings; but ans, Seetzen and Burckhardt, had ever been sue- hi bit of the truth of that Bible which he loves, , 
its hi:story, till of late, has been involved in utter cessful in the attemp~ to peuetrat e i~; and neither But we need not recommend the pilgrimage. Oul" 
ob:scurity, and all traces of its existence as a kmg- o~ them were -permitted to retllrn, The i~r_mer readers may sit t hQme and 9.11jetly examin~ the 
dom, appearel\ to have perished. The student of d~ed so~n after~ards; and though the latter sur- testimony pf several witnesses on tlie subject. 
prophecy has, no doubt, often wondered how so v1ved his exploit somew hat longer, h_e appears ne~ The most squeamish infidel need not be alarme~, 
insigt1ificant a portion of Arabia ever came to oc- :ver to have recovered from the fatiguing effects or affect to be alarmed by any dread of the collis-
cupy so prominent a posit ion in tl1e inspired page. of his journey. . . . ion of priest-cr aft in the matter; there is no cler-
" The burden of Duau i1,"'ij: eemed an almost in- The ,account g1~en of the exp_ed1~10n of ~r. gyma n behind the scenes to prompt; no priest• 
explicable fragment of th~ vision of th e seer. Bankes party to this deser~ lan!:11 1s smgul~rly 1J- ridden devotee to be thus prompted. Among the 
Modern di ·co veries hav e achieved a most satis- ~ustrative o~ the prop~ec}'. m this very pa1:t1cular. company, ·two or three Europ~an travellers, with: 
factory elucidation. A c untry lost to the recol- After frmtless appl!cat10n to one Sheikh and a Volney in the van, and a Sheikh lbrahamJI bri ng -· 
Jections of histor_y, and foegotten of the footstep ap?ther ; and as fruitless attempts to procure ing up the rear; an Englishman of scientific at-
of the traveller, lias been only recently recover- gurdes, who, for any sum of money, ~ould dare tainment and high conn exion; two gallant officers 
ed from the extraordinary oblivion into wh ch its to encounter the dangers o_f t!te p1lg~1mage, t~e of the British navy; and an Italian renegade, who , 
J1i&tory appeared to have been sunk. .Yoney party at length st1cceeded m mt_eres~mg .on thetr as guide to Mr . Bankes, made one of the party-
heard about it. Other trnvelle rs have mentioned behalf, a bold and powerful ch1eftam, who re- form the motley grpup of witnesses in this cause .• 
various rumors re spect ing it. Seetzen and Burck- solved, at all hazards, to conduct t1Jem to Petra. -not one of whom can be suspected of perjuring 
nard t-and with great difficulty, a company of Eu- Ou iearning this de~ermina~~n, which !leems to himself, through any undue partiality. Some of' 
ropean travellers, who unit ed with Mr . Bank es in have been formed m a spmt of unacco~ntable tl)e'm knew little of the Scriptures , and others of 
the attempt-succeeded in penetr ating, and very chivalry, the Sheikh of Wady Mou sa, a neighbor ~ them perhaps cared as little about them; though 
partially exploring it. Petra, the capital of Id u- ing en~ampment of Arabs, ~xpre ssed as strong a we hope an exception or two might~ pe'.adven-
'mea, has been discovered spreading its vast ruins, resolution to prev~nt the de 1gn. Oa~hs '¥~re_tak- ture, have been found among the ei;itire number: 
and hegirt by the rock-hewn sepulchres, of th e sue- e!l to these opposite purport by the rival Sheikhs. and yet the account given by each of them of the 
cessive generations of its inhab itants, attesting, After several ineffectual attempts at par!ey, the state of Jdumea, and by several, of the visit to 
even in its present. conditio n. its former magnifi. chieftain ,.~ho bef:ie~ded them, determined .to Petra, in particular, tend s in ev_ery _syll_able of it, 
cence and strength. Thi s city, and the surround- exec ut e ht promise rn the very teeth of the op- to establish triumphantly the msp1rat10n of' the 
ing cou ntry, were once the abocles of a numer- posing tribe. They moved forward under the Bible. And it is likely that for years to com e, if 
ous and mighty pc.pulation. Buildings rear ed b nners, drank of the waters of the well at Wady not even to the end of time, the wilderness of Idu-
their heads to heaven, which seeme d to bid fair- Mousa, took a hasty and rapid glance of the ex- mea like the Sea of Sodom, will remain a monu.-
er for eternity than many · monuments of ancien t t n ive rains of Petra; and thenj by the advice of men~ to the world of the wrath of God, of the 
greatness which have survived them. The spl :>n- Abou Ris~hid, their pro_tector, . im,mediat~ly set certainty of his threatenin_gs 1 and th~ infallibility did ruins of Palmyra itself, are said to be far illfe. out on their return,-the1r enem1e~; the while oc- of his word.-Duhlin Christian Ezammer. 
rior in many resp ects to those ?f Petra. ldumea cupying the surr oundi ng height, rmd boiling with · 
.appeared a kin r,dom that couJd never have been an .indio·nation, which their dread of a more •pow- ~. xxi. 11, 12. t Isa. xxxiv, 10. t Jer. xlix. 16, 17. -
lno~ed. But the word of prophecy went out erful chieftain was scarcely sufficient to restrain. n The assumed name= of Bnrckbar.dt, :who could have no 
agatn t her,-Th .1/ terribleness hath deceived tliee, They were not permitted to pass 1chrough, or to ex- great regard to religi~n,. when he th0ught it better to travd as 
d th ·de O h h d f Ed a Moslem than a Christian. Lfn e pn ef thine heart; t ou t at dwellest plore the country. From the bor ers o om 
an the clefts of the rock. Edom shaJ,l be a desolation they g~zed upon a !and cape ,v)i ich presen!ed as SENTIMENTS OF RiCHARDSON. 
-no man _shall abide there-n either shall a son ef man ex ten sive and sublime a sce •ne of desolat10n as We have been much stru ck with the following pa~ge from 
'dwell zn zt,t _The prediction has beeu moi:,t aw- ever had ·been presented to (,he eye of traveller s. the papers of the late Rev. Mr. Rich~rd~on, a Cal~nistic: 
fully accomph b.ed. This once flourishing kinO'- They saw stretc hed out upon Idumea, t!te line <if divine of the Church of England, the mt1:nate associate of 
dom is now a wilderne s, firuitf.'.u) only in evidenci;-,e ,I:., • d th t ,,r t · + the b held Milner and Buchanan .,_Banner of the Church. 11 con1 ...,,rzon an e one CV emp iness,+ Y e ' h f 1. . · JI d of the fulfilment of prophecy,-a regi on of dreary Es'au made bare. The r uins which they were per- "Th~ sc e_~e O re igiop_ sometu_nes ca e 
~astes, and _ 'a scene of utter a 1d hopeless desola- mitted to expiate, and which were those of massy evangelical, spmtual; or experimental, 1s undoubt ~ 
tlon. And 1f any traveller wish to know how or edifice hewn out of the solid rock and decora- edly what I prefer. I see, however, the d~nger of 
I h. d l.'. ' k' h · t' 't · t · t emotions and w 1V t is won er ,ul change has taken place , we ted with every order of architecture, abundantly ITld mg c rIS _iam Y consis 1~ 8 rong 
can but refer him to the propheti. Thpugh not · proved that he had once literally dwelt '! in the devout affect1ous, and am fully persuaded, thil~ 
GAMBIE VER. 133' 
than the only witnesses to the former fame and grand- clefts of the rock, and held the height of the 
eur of Idumea, they i\re the only historians of hill;'' while the vast suburbs of the sepulchres 
its doom. I that stretched around in every direction, as plain-
In the fulfilment Jf these rer_na:kable predic- ly witnessed the fulfilment of the threatening-" r 
tions respecting Idu ¥,ea,-pred1ct10ns, the com -· will -~il his mountains ~ith his slai~; in thy hills, . 
plete verification of w;iich, co_uld neve: have been 
I 
and m _thy vall~ys, ~nd m all thy,, r1vers sha ll they 
conjectured by human foresight, w~de Idumea f~ll that are slam with the _sw~:d. Even the par-
existed in th e grande r and power _ wluc_h sh~ once . t!al and hasty gl~nce, ~h_1ch 1s all _that tr avellers 
appears to have possessed, and the venficat1011 of ev~r succeeded m ?btammg, has given abundant 
which has been broug ht to light only by the most evidence that the birds and beasts, named by the 
recent discoveries· there are circumstances pecu- prophets as the future tenants of the desolate pala-
liarly worthy of n~tice. ces of Ed~m, are a t _pre·sen~ in f~ll and und}sturb~ 
juriou s. 1\ere is no habit more disgusting 
that of usi ng tobacco in any fsrm. 
Foreigners -..re too often apt to make beasts of 
them selves wit~ arden _t spirits after coming into 
this country, a11d it is probably owing to the 
cheapness of liqu1r. ln London i a glass of bran-
dy costs a shilliiJg sterling,"* while here they get 
it for th1·ee cents.-l know a young Londoner of 
very excellent talents, who has been in this coun-
try not tbree months, but whom I have known to 
get drunk five nights out of six in a week, owing 
to the cheapness of liquor. Almost every night 
he sits from eight until twelve with his glass be-
fore him, sipping and talking until he can scarcely 
crawl to his bed. But his getting intoxicated is 
not J1alf as shocking to one's feelings, as to see 
the bar•tender or landlord, and all the company 
laughing at him, and telling him, when he asks, 
in the height of his stupidity, whether it is , not 
best for him to drink another glass, that it is! In 
his sober moments, he often regrets that he had 
ever seen liquor, and says he has frequently at-
tempted to quench his th irst for it; and at one 
time refrained from drinking, (but with great dif-
ficulty,) for a month, but could no Iongt;r-the 
desire for it being so great. Oft in a stormy 
night, has he lain upon the cold pavements of our 
city, senseless, with hili clothes relit half from him, 
from his midnight carousings, and his head with-
out a covering. This, which is a slight sketch ot 
what liquor has effected in him, he has with deep 
~orrow looked upon, in his sober hours, and which, 
from shame, he has requested I shall keep undi-
vulged; but as he has ju st embarked for a foreign 
land, I take the liberty of giving it pub licity. 
How dismal to think that he is but one of tens of 
thousands, who ha\'e fallen victims to that demon 
11'.i"TEMPERANCE.-Gen. ef Temperance. 
For example: it was foretold that none should ed posse ssion ?f their promised abode; while. the 
pass th rough it for ever and ever-(Isa. chap. savage and faithless <i!haracter of the Arab tribes, 
xxxh·. IO.) There is a striking pred icti on to this that roam arouqd it, and guard every avenue by 
effect in the book of •Ezekiel, ( chap. xxxv. 7.)-J which ~t might be· approa ched, ·as clea~ly attests 
will make Nlount Seir most desolate, and, cut ?ff from that '· 1t has become the border of wicke dne ss; 
it him that passeth out, and him that returneth, q-c. that wisdom is no more in T~man _; that the wise 
The denunciation of so singular a judgment was men of Edom are destroyed; and that uoder -
the more remarkable, as this land seems to - have standing is peri she d from th e prudent out of the 
been the greatest thoroughfare of commercial mount of Esau. " 
caravans between Syria ai;id Ara?ia, India and Oh! what a scene would this be for the student . 
Egypt. In fact, the commercial mter~ourse be-· of prophecy to traver se with the Bible in his hand, 
tween Europe and Asia, much of which passed comparing, as he passed from ru in to ruin and 
through it, seems to have been the 9h_ief s~urce from waste to waster the very letter or the Word -
of its wealth and grandeur. H ow unlikely, that of God, with the minute and mult iplyi ng eviden --
a country so conveniently situated for such a pur- ces of its fulfilment! If the classic scholar has ever ' 
pose, should ever become so "desolate and bare," kindled with enthusi asm , as he has roved through 
as 1s foretold in these, and in corresponding pro -· Italy a:nd Greece, over scenes that appear conse-
phecies ! Yet a more frightful, dreary, and inho;- crated in his recollect ions by their association 
pitable wilJerness, is no~ nowhe:e to b~ found . with the studies of his ear ly youth, if the anti• 
The wdds of Africa, notw1thstandmg their .extent' quarian, with a similar enthusiasm , can explore 
an<l danger, a~·e traversed fror_n year to :rear by with untiring footstep _the ~·ands of Egypt, and 
the footstep s of men. But amidst the rovmgs of ewen dig them away with his hands, when more 
the Arab, the journeys of the merchant, and the suita bfe implements are not procurable, in order 
researches of th e traveller, Edom has, to the pre-· to unearth a buried temple; and then stand, when 
sent day, as fir-mly an_d effe?tually refused !o ad- his task is completed, gazing with rapt urous de-
mit any entrance i_nto its solitary w~ste, as m the light at the result of his toil; it wo,uld surely be 
days of its power 1t forbade Israel, its brother, to excusable, if the worltl · will ever excu se the en-
• Nearly a quart er of a dollar. pass throu gh its borders. We •have already me~- t,husiasm of reli gion, for the Biblical studen t , to 
-- ---------- tionetl that several travellers, "":ho hav~ named it, make a pilgrimage to Idumea, and live as a her- · 
PROPHECY FULF LLED IN IDUMEA. spoke of it only by report .. Till the Journey of mit in its wilderness, for the sake of daily .witness-
't he name of ldurnea, the kingqom of Edom oc- Mr. Bankes and his compamon , but two Europe- ing the evidences which it must continually ex-
curs frequently in the prophetical writings; but ans, Seetzen and Burckhardt, had ever been sue- hibit of the truth of th at Bible which he loves, , 
its history, till of late, has been i volved in utter cessful in the attemp~ to peuetrat e i~; and neither But we need not recomme nd the pilgrimage. Our-
obscurity ., and all traces of jts ex,i ence as a kmg- o~ them were •permitted to ref urn. The io!:ner reader.s may sit t home apd ffi:1-Jetly e:1£_amine the 
dom, appearec\ to have perished. the student of d~ed so~n after~ards; and though the latter sur- testimony ~f several witnesses on tlie subject. 
prophecy has, no doubt, often wondered how so v1ved his exploit somew hat longer, h.e appears ne~ The most squeamish infidel need not be alarmeq, 
insig 11ificant a portion of Arabia ever came to oc- · er to have recovered from the faugumg effects or affect to be alarmed by any dread of the collis-
cupy so prominent a position in the inspired page. of his journey. . . . ion of priest-craft in the matter ; there is no cler-
" The burden of Dum:1i1,"'*' seemed an almost in- The account given of the exp_ed1~1on of ~r. gyma n behind the scenes to prompt; no priest-
explicable fra gme nt of the vision of th e seer . Bankes' party to this desert_ lan? 1 1s smgu l~rly 11- ridden devotee to be thus prompted. Among the 
Modern discov eries ha ve achieved a most satis- lustrative o~ the prop~ecr m thi s very pa1:t1cular. company, 'two or three Europ~an travellers, ~itlr 
factory elucidation. A country lost to the recol- After fruitless appl1cat10n to one Sheikh and a Volney in the van, and a Sheikh IbrahamJI brmg-
lections of history, and forgotten of the footstep another; and as fruitless attempt s to procure ing up the rear; an Eng lishman of scientific at-
of the traveller, lia been only recently recover - g ides, who, for any sum of money, ~ould dare tainm ent and high conn exion; two gallant officers 
ed fro n the extraordinary oblivion into .whJch its to encounter the dangers o_f t!1e p1lg~1magv, th_e of the British navy; and an Italian renegade, who, 
lli tory appeared to have been sunk . .Yoney party at length succeeded m mt_eres~mg.on their as guide to Mr. Bankes, made one of the party-
he ard about it. · Other tra,..-ellers have mentioned behalf, a bold and powerful ch1eftam, who re- form thy motley grpup of witnesses in this cause .. 
various rumors respecting it. Seetzen anJ Burck- solved, at all hazard , to conduct tl~em to Petra. -not one of whom can be suspected of perjuring 
bardt-an d with great difficulty, a company of Eu- On learning this de~erm ina~~n, which seems to hiµiself, through any undu~ partiality . Some of 
ropean travellers, who unit ed with Mr. Bank es in have been formed fn a spmt of unacco?ntable them knew little of the Scriptures, and others of 
the attempt-succeeded in penetrating, and very ch ivalry, the Sheikh of Wady Mousa, a neighbor - them perhaps cared as little about them; though 
partially exploring it. Petra, the capit al of Idu- ing encampment of Ar~bs, expressed as st ron g a we hope an exception or two might, peradven-
mea, has been discovered spreading its vast rnin s, resolution to prev~nt the design. Oa~bs '-Vere_tak- ture, have been found among the e1;1tire number: 
andbegirtby the rock-hewn sepulchres, of th e sue- e. to these opposite purports by the rival Sheikhs. and yet the account given by each of them of the 
ce ssive generations of its inhab itants, attesting, After several ineffectua l attempts at par}ey, the ~tate of Idumea, and by several , of the vi.sit to 
even in its present. condition , its former magnifi- chieftain ,~ho be(r ie1~ded them, determmed to Petra, in particular, tend s in ev.ery _syll_able of it, 
cence and strength. Thi s city, and the smround - execute ht promise m the very teet h of the op- to establish triumphantly the msp1rat10n ot the 
ing cou ntry, were once the abodes of a numer- posing tribe. The y moved forward under the Bible. And it is likely that for years to come, if 
ous and mighty pe,pulation. Buildings reared b nners, drank of the waters of the well at Wady not even to the end of time, the wilderness of Idu-
their heads to heaven, which seeme d to bid fair- Mou a, took a hasty and ra pid g lance of th~ ex- mea, like the Sea of Sodom, will remain a monu.-
-er for eternity than many monuments of ancien t t nsive ruins of Petra; and then1 by the adv ice of ment to the world of the wrath of God, of the 
greatness which have survived them. The sp!Pn- Abou Ris~hid, their pro_tector, . im.mediat~ly set certainty of his threatenin _gs? an~ th~ infallibility 
did ruins of Palmyra itself, are said to be far iufe- out on their return i-thetr enemief ; the while oc- of his word.-Dublin Christian Examiner. 
rior in many resp ects to those ?f Petra. Idumea cupying the surr ounding height, and boiling with · 
appeared a kingdom that could never have been 'an ,indi<rnation, which their dread of a more •pow- ~. xxi. 11, 12. t I sa. xxxiv, 10. t Jer. xlix. 16, 17. -
tno~ed. But the word of prophecy went out erful chieftain was scarcely sufficient to restrain. H The assumed name-of Bnrckhai;dt, ~ho could have no 
again t her,-Th .¥ terribleness hath deceived tliee, They were not permitted to pass through, or to ex- great regard to religi~n,. when he tbought 1t better to travel as 
· d th O h 1 d f Ed a Moslem than a Christian. Lfn e pride ef thine heart; f ou t,iat dwellest plore the country. From the bor ers o om 
in the clefts of the rock. Edom shall be a desolation they gazed upon a !and cape ,v,hich presen~ed as SENTIMENTS OF RiCHARDSON. 
-no man_shaUabidethere-neither shall a son efman extensive and sublime a sce•11.e of desolat10n as We have been much struck with the following pa~~ge fi·om 
"dwell zn zt,t _The prediction has l,een lilO!:.t awM ever had ·been presented to ,'.,he eye of traveller s. the papers of the late Rev. Mr. Rich~rd~on, a Cal~inistfo, 
fully. accomph ~ed. This onc e flouri~hing king- They saw stretc hed out upon Idumea, tlie line qf divine of the Church of England, the mt1:nate associate of 
dom ts now a wthlerness, fruitful only Ill evidence COl'ffusion and the stone ef emptiness,+ they beheld Milner, autl Buchanan :-Ban~er. of the Chur~h. 
11 
d 
of the fulfilment of prophecy,-a regi on of dreary Esau made bare. The ruins which they were per- "Th~ sche~e of rehg10,n_ sometu_nes ca e 
'!astes, and_ a scene of utter and hopeless desola- mitted to explore, and which were those of massy evangelical, spmtual; or experimental, 1s undoubt ~ 
t1on. And 1f any traveller wish to kn ow how or edifices hewn out of the solid rock and decora- edly what I prefer. I see, however, the d~n_ger o.f 
I · d ' k" h · t' ·• · t · t emotions and w 1V this won er ful change has taken place, we ted with every order of architecture, abundantly in<l mg c ns _iam~y consis 1~ 8 rong 
can but refer him to the ropheti. Thpugh not· proved that he had once literally: dwelt '! in the devout affect1ons, and am fully persuaded, th~t 
GAMBIEn OBSERVER. 
'"'-
At a mteting of the Boar of l\lant,1g.!1'S of the American 
Bible Society, the Hoo. Jon . COTTON SmTH, of Connecticut, 
was un animou sly elected Presld ent of that Institution, in the 
room of Col. Richard Vari d <; deceased. 
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Protestm~ts in F-ranci:.-The population of Protes tants in 
France may be estimated at 1,500,000. In 1820 there were 
16 provincial Synods of Calvinists, and 7 Consistories of Lll• 
therans. The Lutherans principally abound in the depart-
tc ·ident, I could look upon those trains in progress, with great 
zest. But the cl1arm to me is gone. . When I see them ,10w 
under their greatest velocity, I shuqder at.the ~ight. It is to 
be observed, 'that the velocity of these tr.ams, m the course of 
.a trip through, is variable; sometimes quite slow-, and then ___ -------- ·-
again dai'ting forward with amazing rapidity, as if in a frolic i · ~ ments bordering on the Rhine • 
-or to make up for lost time. 1'he rate of progress for the CHURCH Mrs sIO~AHY So IE'l'Y,-ln addition to th e selec~ The Oldest Sunday Sclwlar.-At the coronation_ of the Kin g 
first cla s, in order to accomplish their route in the allotted ·, tions (>f tl_ie Missi?nary Re iStc r from th~ last rep ot t, we give of Great Brit ain, 20,000 Sunday-school children graced tl1c 
t ime, an hour a~cl a half, must average a little m1,re than th e follO\vmg par~icu)ar:~ fr m the report itself: -. . . celebration. Among the banners, one bore the inscripti on- -
twenty miles an hour. The ~xtreme rate is often, ·in the same . , ~he num ber ot imSSions upported b~ ~h '. Society is nme. "The man who follows this banner, was one of Mr. Raikes' 
t rip, more than thirty' miles the hour. It may be recollec.ted lhis may a~pe_ar a smal~, i~ rnber, but . it m ust be remark~d, scholars, in the first Sunday-school ever established." 
tha t the whole distance of thirty-two miles has been run in that each m1ss1011 co11am many stations, at each of w1nch . 
fifty-sev.en minutes. TIJat accidents of a calamitous character there are Missionari e.5, Tea hers, &c.; thu s Ndrth India has . SECULAR J:NTELLIGENOJ:°. 
will sometimes occur,' in these flyil}g voyages, lis to be expect .. twelve station s, and ' South hdia nirte. T he whole number of 
eel. They are generally, however, hushed up by the powerful "stations" is fifty-six. A ong the Europeans in the se7vice B · L d 1 b . , · of' .tJ1,.. Soci"etv, th "l'" ai·e Q71r,. ngl'ish, aild 1,.1 l,utheran "ler_o-y- . y an a1·tival at this port, on on papers :ave een rece1v• influence of the company-the presst•s oti Liverpool and Man- " , ' ' ., ir. ' " - d t· 24 f o b f, d J (l 
· · I 1 l · · I d' 1 · men, 38 laymen, and r-.4 women. Among the Natives em- e o the ,th o cto er, ourteen ays ater 1an our pre-chester participatmg m t 1e oca sp1nt. am ere 1b y m- " ~ · d t Tl b · ' t f th p f if tl If 
h I . 1· 1 d b . plovedl there are 4 clergymen , 443 laymen and 10 women, vious a es. iey nng accoun s P e roroga ion o , formed, that more t an t nrty ives have a rea y een sacn- , ~· Bi-itish Parliament_:-of Riots in .England, in conscqueeee ot' 
ficed 011 this railway. And it is understood, that if the acci- making a 1!otal of 603 persons engaged in Missionary duty ll f h I' 1 1 b . d l\ 'under th e auspices of tl1e l.!o,h1·et)'· 'l' liere are also in connexion the rejection of the Reform Bi --of a vote o t .e <ren c l dent of to-day, !lha I e notice at a by the papers of Li-ver- u ~ Ch b f D ' ab 'l", ; , a· ifF: 
ld ·11 k with its Mission 370 sch.(ols, containing 9,SJ 9 1,oys, 2,340 am er o cptitles to o zs,1 t,1e nere ttary peerage o ranee. Pool and Manchest er, the wor w1 neve1· ·now its true char- J' • f th fi z l t if t' d'tfi dt· b t TI, U rJ, id d . f !!iris, '-53 vouths a'nd adt·'ts, mak1·11i;r ',l total of' 15,791. +-O e na -sett emen o ,ie ~ C1 ies e ween .;: o an ai acter bv that me ium. An acquamt ance o mine has co1ne · ~ v , u ,, B z · d f t d ,-1· h ,r,1 z t u ., 1 N. 
, ' '" 'l'he· 1·ncomeoftl1eSo /.1ety"'orthevear · e11d1'ne: May, . 18'cll, e9i'U1n..,,..arl o t ,1esprea oJ te ..,,wera o.u.ainour911.-. &om Liverpool this aft~rnoon by the railway, without havin g ai 11 , ~ ., 
heard any thing of this affair, till I met him. When a Hus- was £46,584,* being ll$s than the 'receipts of the preceding Yorlz Observer. 
Jcisson falls viG,tim, all the · world know,s it; but when a poor year by '£ '744. / , · . , ENGLAND, 
man perishes, his name is never mentioned . The institution at I ·lingt on, referred to in the report, is for 
the education of young men who are prLparing to be l\lissiona . 
rics under the dire ction of th e Society. Tilis institution; we 
iearn from the Missionary Regi ster, has la tely been deprived 
of the valuable services of the celebrated P rofessor L:EE, q.f 
Cambridge, ,vho has heretofore conducted the oriental studies 
of the students. He has been presented by the Lord Chan-
cellor to a preh en<l in Ilristol Cathedral, with the livin g of 
Banw ell in Somersetshve- annexed. The ' ministerial duties 
which thus dev?lve upon him, render it impossible to cont~nue 
bis attendance at the institution. He offers, howevqr, to give 
gratuitous instruction t~ such students ' as can attend at his Te-
sidence . The Comu1ittee entrusted with the care of the in-
stitution, '·gratefully record the high sense which they enter-
tain o~ the · high ~.ervices which, under , the blessing of Goel, he 
has through ,so many years rendered to the Chur..:h Missionary 
Society, by cheerfully. and zealously apply~ng to the advance-
ment of its objects those literary and philological attainments 
Parliament was prorogued ' on the 20th of October to th e 
22d of November. It is tl1C determinatio n of Mi nisters to 
introduce a new ·R eform Bi ll, ii~m ediately on the opening of 
the next session, and,;:in the language of Earl Grey, in reply 
to an addr ess, of the people," " A 11 measures will be taken by 
Mi nisters with a view to the most effectual means of insuring 
the success ~f this · important object." It is supposed that the 
bill win be modified in some of its parts to meet the ol.Jjec,. 
tions of the Lords, but the Ministers stand pledg ed to make 
no alteration in any of its essential features. From the spirit 
displayed in the p,ublic meeti ngs held in all the_ large towns of 
the kingdom, it 'is evident that a rejection of the bill by the 
Lords a second tin;.e w~uld be follow ~d by a revolution. 
REL'IG IOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
I 
K1>:is•.ruCKY,-New Parishes have bL>en (lrganized in this dio-
cese, as follows :-At Hop11ins-ville, by the name of "Grace 
.Church," of which Rev. G. P. Giddinge has been chosen 
llector,-an~ in the town of Henderson, at the Reil Banks, on 
the Ohio river: · "a considerable number of Episcopalians are 
found at this place, desirous of uniting in Christian cornmu-
11io11, and of obtaining the services of a clergyman." Fol\r 
little communitie~-Husselville, and three adjoining-are said 
to be ready and anxiqus to organize parish es, and obtain th e 
~crvices of a clergymnn. We ha ve made; these statements 
Jfrom an article in the Epi scopal Recorder, the writer of which 
observes-
" Let me inquire, are there not some clergy of the Church 
less interestingly, and less usefully employ ed , thart if they weie 
i s tile act of foe<ling th ese sheep in the wi derness? . We do 
not ask men who are actually settl ed, nnd act ively employed 
,,in the work of the ministry, to relinquish the people whom 
they love, and by whom they arc belovet.l, and com e over and 
· l1elp us. We do not ask at1y to aha11dou a comfortable 'situa-
tion, and share th e toils and pri vations of a back- vood's pi.o-
. neer: a1 hough, we would hint, that were such to run less int o 
the ' rtific:ial ,md fashionable modes of livin g, too common, it 
Ss to he foured, even among our cforgy, and were th~y to spend 
t.hc lrunureds of dvllars expende d in provid ing, what an ap s-
tle w uld most likely 'term luxmies, in educating minis ters, ii) 
buildi ng or (tssi,;ting to build church~, and otherw ise promo-. 
• ting . tie cause of God, they might live, perha ps, mor e content-
i!uly, cerwinly more u~efoJly, and not die less happily.'-' 
T 'e vPiter's winaing up, howevc1·, should 1\ot, 11erhaps, be 
u11nvi-icl!d. ~~11pi:~is---\on{;t~ he ·xtensi:on of 
¥<om, in many respects, primitive aud ap,osto.1ic Church ,"-and 
adds us an exp\.matiop of the i.ta1foiscll clause, t he following : 
" Qu,e1·y. Did the ccmons of the pri mit ive Cb urch r equire 
tliat tl.lure sl 10uld be "six. bona fide settl ed parochial ininisters 
in a diocese, or even ( as our cauon does) six. o-fiiciating and r e-
sident Presbytersi" before they could proc.eccl to elect a Bishop? 
Oh, for a return of those times when Bishops were evangel-
'ist s, and ·plant ers of Churches!'' 
The article is subS{!riucd "A l{(ENTUcx:v Errs corALI AN. "-
Churchman. 
by which he is so emin .ent1y disting uis11ed." 
Let it be rem embered for our encouragem ent, that this So-
ciety, whose operations are now to be extended, and who e be-
nefit s to mankind at1e so vast, was for many years afte r its for-
mation comparatively inefficient . The difficulty of obtaining 
prop er Missionar~es ,vas nearly, if not quite, as great a, it is 
with us; and opportunities for Missionary efforts by n.o means 
so many or so pro1bi sing as tho se now presented to our Society. 
Let t.is learn then in Mi ssionary operations, not to despise th e 
day of small things, but .to persevere in the performance of 
duty, leaving the consequences with Gon. "In du e time we 
shall r eap if we faint not. '-Episcopal R eco1'd,~r. 
FRANCE. . 
Th e P eerage JJ-ill .Passed.-The Fr ench papei~'>'contain th e 
concluding discussion, and the final decision, on . the l'ccrag e 
Bill. The Ministers themselves, in their bill , surrenclered the 
chief object of attack, in agreeing to the abol ition of th e he~ 
reditary righ ts of the Upper Chamber . The Bill was finally 
passed in the Chamber of D eputi 'eS on tLe 18th, ayes 38~ 
noes only 4-0. 
A letter dated Paris, Oct. 20th, . says: "It is affirmed th at 
the ordinance for creating 60 11ew Peers, who are forthwith to 
enter the Chamber, will receive the Roy al signat ure in the 
course of to-day . " 
Ii°oLL ~ ND A:fiD llELGIUili . 
Final settlement of IJijficulti es.-Tbe affairs of Holland and · 
Belgium have at last been !lrranged , by the Conference of 
London. Both parties complain of parti ality, Qut thou gh 
they both grumble, they ,vill n<:ithcr of them haye the folly to 
Candida'tes, 'Students and Mii;sionaries.-ln the In stitution refuse the terms. · · 
at I slingt on there are, at present, Seventeen St udcntSJ, '..('wel,ve · Tl1e treaty prescribed for' theif a<loption consists of 24, ar-
have been admitted during · the year: eight faavc left : tl11'ec ticles. It provides, that the Belg\c 'fi>rritory shall hereafter 
ha ve Teccived 01-<li.netion; and ni1}e btt<fe 1'h-ocecd.L-d to their ve- be comiwsed- Q.£ he.-provioc es, tl& Sm1th ... Br.aha~a,.. ~1 a-
spective Sta tions. mnr, Hainault, vVestern Flanders, Easte rn F'landers, Ant-
The Committee of Visiter s, who meet quarterly a.t thi s In- werp, and Limburg, as mado part of the kingdom of the 
stitutiun, have been much gratified with the gene ral character ' \ Nether land s in 1825, w_ith th e exception of certa in distr icts of 
and proficiern:y of the Students , The fo.i:mation of a Di s- the last ment ioned ptov1nce·, ,vltich are to be ceded to Holland 
trict Visiting Society in th e pari sh of Islington bas afforded in exchange for a part of th e Grand Dutch y of Lux.em bu rgh; 
'them an advantageous opportunity of usefully employing their that Belgium with the limits hete pointed out shall constitute 
1ours of relaxation from study; and their visits to the poor an independent and perpetu ally neutral state,-that the rivers 
~nd afflicted, und er th e direction and control of tbc Clergy, of I<'lan<lers, the Scheidt, and the can~ls which traverse both 
while they accustom them to habits of discipline and order, countries shall be navigated on a system of perfec t equali ty; 
are bcne6cial preparativ es for their future labors among the that the debt shall be di vided •proportionally between the two 
~ Heathen iii For1tig11 L ands . The Cm:nmittee are ha1)py to countries, &c. (The proportion is about 11 parts to Holland 
Episcopal Mi.ssionary Lecture.-The introductory Icct~te of' stafe, that the attainment~ in Theolo gica l Kuowledge, of seve- and 8 to Belg ium.) 
this intere stin g course was <lelivernd on Sunday night, Nov. ral of those who have been examin ed as Candidates for Holy 
27th, by the Hev. Mr. Doane, the Itev. Mr. I-~opkins ha ving Or ders, have, on more tha n dne occa.-;ion, been co1p.mc,ide d 
perfo rmed the evening service; and, notwiths 'taudino- the in- by the Bi-shop of Lou<lonf as well as by his Lordship 's pre-
clemency of the weat her $50, as will be seen by the <;>fr casur- decessor; and that the ·last three Missionaries who have j oined 
er' s acknowl edi::,rmeut, were the i:csu.lt. So fow pc>rsons were the North-India Mis sion have been able publicly , to read the 
able, under the circumstanc es) to attend, and the plan and p ur - . Litur gy in Hindoo stanee, within a sh ort time after their arri-
poses of the "L ecture" ar e deemed so important to be known, val in Calcutta. 
that th e Author has yielded to the earne st request of th ose 
wilv heard it his consent for its publication. The proce .eds 
fro m its sale will be devoted to the genemt purpo ses of the 
Du mestic and For eign Missionary Society of th e Church. -
Ba nner of the Church. 
First R espunse to the Pmpo sal of " C. S. "-' ,Th e Rev. ]\fr. 
DoANE, whose zeal and gene rosity in tl1e cause of the Church 
·;ire so well kno~n, has authorized us, to add hi~ s·ubscription of $50, to that of our corresponde)lt "C, S." to aid in founding 
the «B1sHOP G1uswoLD ScHoLARSIHP, "_., We cannot butauo-ur 
from this instance of prompt liheralit y that the sum requ;ed 
for tlus object, wo1·\hy !_lµd 4esirahle for so many reasons, will 
be sp,eedily contributed.-Epis. Watchman, 
Church of Pittsfield.-The Rev. E dward Ballard, or New-
· 1-lam'psl.,ire, has been invited to become the Rector of St. Stc-
Jhen 's Church, Pittsfield, and has accepted the invitation. -
The members of that Church . with great spirit and zeal, ha ve 
i'e~ved to erect a Church edifice of stone, and have entere d. 
into contract for one, to be co1J1menced early in the sprin o-.-
~ great.portion of the r equisite funds have already been ~ 1 (, -
v1d.:-d., and principally among the members of the paris 1.-
.IJam~er of t1'e Church. . 
St. Lulu', Church, Pottsville.-We under~tand that th<-
It ev. J A MES Dr. l!u1, of Bl oomsburg, Pa. ha5 acc,:,pted an in--
vit ;1tion made by the Vestry of St. Luk,/s Church, Pott sville, 
aud may be e>-pt.>c~ s 1ortly to enter upon his duties as H.e.;-
tor of &aid Cnurcb,-:-Epis. Rec. 
Tne number ' of Slllld·iy Sci1ools in this country is 7,244, 
wchers 6i$;2l5; pupils wl,070 .. 
10 Upwa1·ds of $200,000. 
..._.._ 
IN DL\ Wl 'fHiN THE GANGES , 
The Rev. James Selkirk, of the Church Missionary Socic. 
ty, i-n writing from Cotta in Ceylon, thu s records th e 
]Jislwp of Calcutta's Testimony to the Pr ogress of 
Christianity in In dia, 
During the Bishop 's long journey thro ugh India, he has 
delivered four different Char<res ; two of which have been 
printed at this Press. The te~timony which the Bishop here 
bears to th e gr eat advance that Christianity is making, not 
only among the Europeans who are scattered over different 
parts of the vast Contineilt of Indi a, but al o arnono- the Na-
tive Popul ation , is so much the mor e valuablei as it is given 
by one who speaks from accura te obsei'vation. Those who arc 
conversan t_ wjt:h the people from day to day may not be ab!~ to 
trace so d1.stmctly the progre s tha t is made in Chri5ti.an 
l.:uow!edge, a th ose who are only occasional visitants . Such 
,t testunony borne too by the bead of the Christian Church in 
Iudia 1 mt,ist ?e. a so~rce of great joy to the friends a1)d stlp-
porters of l\i1ss10ns m our own country; as they will thus 
: tow that the cause for which th ey are exerting them selves is 
i"·osperin g; that their prayers are l1eard; and that the contri-
t)Utions, which _ they hav' so liberally supplie d, are· answerin g 
c~e end for ,~lnch they ha~e b\!en given. ~ et the frie11ds, who 
kl ndlv and liberally contribute to our Society, throughout th e; 
fhree Kiu gclorn~, know, tha t the B ishop of Calcutta hali, in 
·••'=> Charges , aflirm~d, that he "11as a · deep and entire p •rsua-
,011" that a "migllly work-the Christian C1vilization of In-
dia-is going forward," 
--------Lo ss of the S team-boat Cumberland. - Mr . R eub en Coffin or 
this city, arrived here yester day on board the New-Je rsey, from 
Loui sville, to which place he came on board the Farmer, from 
New-Or leans . Mr. Coffii1 furnishe s us with the · following 
interesting intelligence :..:-AL>out t he beginning of thi s month 
the steam-boat Cumberland, bound up the Mississippi , with 
between tlfree and four hundred e1nigrants, ran into t11e ban k 
in a fog, when she let go ht>r anchor: which not holding , sho 
drifted on a· reef of rocks, where she broke in two, and hci· 
boilers slipped out of their beds overboard; at tl,ic same tin1c 
the steam-pipe bur stin g, the capta in 's wife and daughter wero 
,scalded, but not fatally. Before the boat su nk, she drifted six 
or eight miles down the river, which afforded an opportunity 
to the passenge rs to save thems elves, with the exception of 
"five to nine," who were drown 11<l, Account s varied as ta 
the exact nurnber.-Cincinnati Ad vertiser. ' 
-----On the 10th inst. the brid ge at - the Little Fall s, N . York> 
gave way while a dreve of cattle ! were passing over, and 2'7 
bead w-ere precipitated into the riv r. Mr. A . .lVIason and his 
son, late members of Assembly, were on the bridge at the same· 
time in a one hor:;e wagon, and sh~red the same fate with the, 
cattle. They fell 27 feet, but each seized the horn of an 0 :.: 
and thus kept above water some time, until they laid hold of a 
piece of timber and \Vere rescued from their perilous situation. 
The cattl ,e were taken out alive, only two of them having sm, .. 
tained mu.ch injury.-Roch. Obs. 
~
.lJangerous Institutions,-It is said the receipts of the Park 
Theatre, New-York, for a fortnigh t, were $ 11,000 ! and that 
Forrest's four nights of "the Gladi ator," produ ced $4,400.-
W here are now the alarmists? Where are the argu s-eyed, an d 
trumpet voiced_defenders of the wealth. and safety , and free• 
dom of the natton ? Here is a sino-le theatre, among half a 
dozen m re in a single eity, that t;'kes up more mO!'ley than 
botli th '! Bible and l1oreign .Mission Societies,- Washingto 1 
S11ectator, 
GAMBIE. OBSERVER. 
accident, I could look upon those trains in progress, with great At a mteting of th e Hoar of l\Iauagi!1'S of the American 
zest. But the charm to me is gone. When I see them 1:i.ow Bible Society, the Hoo. Joi Cono.s SmTH, of Connecticut, 
uader their greatest velocity, I shudder at_the ~ight. It is to was un animou sly elected President of that Institution, in th e 
oo observed, 'that the velocity of these trams, m the course of room of Col. Richard Varidt: deceased. 
135 
Protestai~ts in France.-The population of Protes tants in 
France may be estimated at 1,500,000. In 1820 there were 
16 provincial Synods of Calvinists, and 7 Consistories of Lu• 
therans. The Lutherans principally abound in the depart -
a trip through, is variable; sometimes quite slow, and then ___ ~--- ·-
again darting forward with amazing rapidity, as if in a frolic i ~ 
-or to make up for lost time. The rate of progress for the . CHURCH Mrssrn~AR' So rnrv.-In addition to th e seicc~ The Old,est Sunday Scholar.-At the coronatio?l of the Kin g 
first cla s, in order to accomplish their route in the allotted tions of the Missiomiry Re ister from the last rep ort, we give of Great Brit ain, 20,000 Snnday-school children graced tlw 
time, an hour and a half, must average a little ml>re than th e follo1Ving par!icu)ai~s fr m the report itself: -_ . . celebration. Amona the banners, one bore the in scripti on- · 
tw!:!ntv miles an hour. The extreme rate is often, ·in the samt! . , ~ he num ber ot imssions ,supported b~ ~li' Society is nme. " The man who foll6ws this banner, was one of 1\:'.lr. Raike s' 
trip, 1~orc than thirty miles the hour. It may be recollee .ted I lns may a~p~ar a Smal~ .. i~ber, but . it mu st be remark~d, scholars, in the first Sunday-school ever established." 
ments bordering on the Rhine. 
that the whole distance of thirty-two miles has been 1·un in that each m1ss10n coutam many stations, at each of w1nch 
:fifty-seven minutes. TI1at accidents of a Cl\lamitous character there are Missiomlri e' , Te hers, &c.; thu Ndrth India has . SEOULAR INTELLIGENVE. 
will sometimes occur,' in these flyi\lg voyages, ' is to be expect .. twelve stations, and Sotith hdia nirte. 1'h e whole num::Jer of 
d 'l'l ally !1owe"er littshcd up b t' ·e O tiul "stations" is fiftv-s ix. A ong the Europeans in the ser, vice · d e . iey are ge~er ' • . ' . y u p wer of the S~c1"etv, th' " l"" a1·e !l.7 ngli<h, and l "7 l,utheran · clergy- By an m·rival at this port , Lon on papers haYe been rcceiv~ influence of the company.-thc presses 0£ Liverpool and Man- " , ' ' ~ ~ c d t' I 24 f O b ,, d J t th 
. . I 1 l . . I d" I . men, 38 lavmen, and 511 wo·men. Amonl1'o the Natives em- e o tie ,th o cto er, iourteen ays a er au our pre-
chester participatmg m t 1e oca sp1nt. am ere 1b y m- , ':t' • d Tl b · ' t f tl p t" if tl 11 
h I . 1· h 1 d b . pJ01:_,edl there are 4, clergym 1, 443 laymen and 10 women, vious ates. iey nng accoun s f.> • 1e roro9a ion o , formed, that more t an t nrty ives ave a rea Y een sacn- -' v British Parliament..;_of IJ,iots in England, in conseque1~ce ot' 
ficed 011 this railway. And it is understood, that it' the acci- making a total of 603 persons engaged in Missionary duty l f F 1 b . d \ µ' nd "r the auspices of tl1" '"'"'t"etv. 'I' l1erc are also 1·1 co1111exion the r ejection of the Reform m 1--o f a vote o the rem: l deut of t~day, !;ihall e notice at al by the papers of Liver- ' """" , Ch b f D ' b z· h , , a· if R 
ld ·1 with its Mission 370 schools, containinir 9,SJ 9 1,oys, 2,340 am er o eputles to a o 1s t,1e Iler!! dary peerage o ranee Pool and Manchest er, the wor w1 I never know its true char- i ~ f ti fl z z t if t' ain; dt' b t J-liU d d d. A · f b ,rirls, 553 vouths an d adt ts, mak·111g, ,1 total of 15,791. ,-o ie na -sett emcn o ,ie i.v,c1· ies e ween o an an acter bv that me nun. n acquamtance o mine has come , - B z · d f I d ,+· h Cl z t H, b z N. 
from Liver'p~ol this aft-ernoon by the railway, without havin g The income of the So iety for the year ending May, 1831, e 9iuni-,,-ari O t ,ie sprea 0J t e w era O am Ul'[J 1·- • 
beard any thing of this affair, till I met him. When a Hu s- was £46 ,58 4,"" being less than the receipts of th e preceding Yorli Observer. 
ENGLAND, 
.kissou falls victim, all the world knows it; but when a poor year by £744. 1 
man perishes, his name is never mentioned. The inst itution at I~lington, referred to in the report, is for 
--- the education of young men who are prtparin g to be M issiona-
ries under the dire ction of the Society. This institution; we 
learn from the Missionary Regi ster, has latel y been deprived 
Qf the valuable services of tJ1e celebrated Professor LEE, of 
Cambridge, ,vho has heretofore conducted the oriental stud ies 
of the students. Ile has been presented by the Lord Chan-
cellor to a preh en<l in Bri stol Cathedral, with the living of 
Banwdl in Somersetsh\re annexed. The ' ministerial duties 
which thus devolve upon him, render it impos sible to continue 
bis att endance at the institution. He offors, however, to give 
gratuitous i1.1struction to such student s' as can attend at his Te-
sidence . The Committee entrusted with the care of the in-
stitution, '•grateri.tlly record the high sense which they enter-
tain o~ the · high $ervices which, under the blessing of God, he 
has through so many years rendered to the Chur~h Missionary 
Society, by cheerfully and Z{;!alously applying to the advance-
ment of its objects those literary and philological attai nments 
RE.L.1'.GIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
KEN'.tUCKY,-New Puri.sites have been prganized in this dio- · 
cesc, as follows :-At Hopki1~·ville, by the name of "Grace 
,Chu rch," of which Rev. G. P. Giddinge has been chosen 
ltector,-and in the town of Henderson, at the Reil Banks, on 
the Ohio river: · "a considerable number of Episcopalians are 
found at this place, desirous of uniting in Christian cornmu-
11io11, and of obtaining the services of a cler gyman." Four 
little communitie8-Husselville, and three adjoining-are said 
to be ready and 11nxiQus to organize pari shes, and obtain th e 
Parliament was prorogued on tbe 20th of October to th e 
22d of November. It is tl1C determination of Mi nisters to 
introduce a new R eform Bi ll, im mediately on the opening of 
the next session, and, , in the language of Earl Grey, in reply 
to an, addre ss of the people," "All measmes will be taken by 
Mi nisters with a view to the most effectual means of in uring 
the success of this ·important object." It is suppo sed that the 
bill will be modified in some of its parts to meet the oujec,. 
tions of the Lords, but the Ministers stand pled ged to make 
no alteration in any of its essential foatures. .From the spirit 
displayed in the public meetin gs held in all the_ large towns of 
the kingdom, it is evident that a rej ection of the bill by the 
Lords a second time w~uld be followed by a revoh1tio11. 
~crvices of a clergyman . W c have made. these statements 
Jfrom an article in the Episcopal ll.ccorder, the writer of which 
observes-
" Let me inquire, are thete not some clergy of the Church 
less inte1esti11gly, and less usefully employ <l, than i.f the y wcie 
ia the act of feeding thes e sheep in tbe wi <lerncss? We <lo 
not ask men who are actually settl ed, nnd act ively employed 
. .in the work of the ministry, to relinquish the people whom 
they love, and l.ly whom tllC.'y arc belovec.l, and come over and 
help us. \Ve do not ask any to aha ndon a comfortable situa-
tion, an<l share tbe toils and pri vations of a back - vood's pio-
, neer: a1 bough, we would hint, that were such to run less int o 
the artificial and fashionable mod,!S of living , too common, it 
js to be fou1ed, even among our clergy, and were they to sp:!nd 
the lmnJrects of dc1llars expende d in provjd ing,· what an ap s-
tle w ul<l most !i ely term luxuries, in educating minis ters, ii, 
buildi ng or assisting to lmild churches, and otlterw i1:,e promo-
,t.ing. the c~usc of God, ti-icy might live, perha ps, more content-
t'llly, cert.ti.inly more u~efoJly, and not die le. s happily ." 
Tl1e writer's wiuaing up, however , hou1d uot, verhaps, be 
U11Jwticl!d, 1* llp1:l't¥.ot'S-Bis-long-i · he 'ittem;i.on of 
¥<out, in many respects, vrimitivc and a_P.Osto1ic Church,"-and 
adds us an explcmatiou of the i.taHcisccl clause, t he following : 
" Qu,e1·y. Did th,: cnnons of the pri mitive Church require 
that tnure sheuld bt! "six bona fi/1.e settled parochial ministers 
in a diocese!, or even (as our cauon <loes) ix otl-iciating and r e-
sident Presbyters," before they could proc.eecl to elect a Bi hop? 
Oh, for a return of those tim es when Bishops were cvangcl-
':ists, and plaut ers of Churchos!'' 
The article is subscribed "A ,l{E.sTucxv Errs corALIAN. "-
<Jlmrclmian. 
Episcopal Missionary Lecturn.-Th e introductory lect~re of' 
1hi~ intere ·ting course was deliver ed on Sunday night, Nov. 
27t 1, by the H.cv. Mr. Doane, the Re v. Mr. Hopkins having 
performed the evening service; and, notwith staudin<r the in-
clemency of the weather $50, as will be seen by the Treasur-
er's acknowledgment; were the result. So fow p<'rsons were 
able, under the circum stances, to attend, and the phn and pw·-
poses of the "L ecture.i arc deemed so important to be known, 
ti.1at the Author has yielded to the earne st request of tho se 
wnv heard it his consent for its publication. The proce .eds 
from its sale will be devotlc'd to the general- purpo ses of the 
Dom cstic and Foreign Missionary Soci ty of th e Church.-
Banner of the Church. 
First R esponse to the Proposal of " C. S. " ....... The Rev. l\'Ir. 
l)oANE, whose zeal and generosity in the cause of the Church 
lire so well known, has authorized us-to add hi~ s·ubscriptio n of 
$50, to that of our corrcsponde)lt ,; C, S." to aid in founding 
the "B1sHOl' Ga1sw0Ln ScaoLARSJUP, "- We cannot butau"ur 
from this instance of prompt liherality that the sum rcqui~ed 
for this object, worthy ?,'Pd desirable lor so many reasons, will 
be speedily contributed.-Epis. Watcltman, 
Churclt of Pitts.field.- The Rev. Edward Ballard, ot New-
· ll am'psLue, has been invited to become the Rector of St. Stc-
Jhen's Church, Pittsfield, and has accepted the invitatiou. -
'l'he members of that Church. with great spirit and zeal, ha vc 
l'C!!O\ved to erect a Church edifice of stone, and have entere d 
into contract for one, to be commenced early in the sprin o-.-
~ great.portion of the requisite funds have already been pit,-
v1ded, and principa.lly among the members of the paris 1,-
JJan,~er of tlle Church. 
by which he is so eminently disting ui ·hed." 
Let it be rem embered for our encouragem ent, that this So-
ciety, whose operations are now to be extended, m\d w!iosc be-
nefits to mankind are so vast, was for many years after it s for-
mation comparatively inefficient . The difficulty of obtaining 
prop er Missiona rie s wa5 nearly, if not quite, as great a, it is 
with us; and opportuni ties for Missionary efforts by 1w means 
·o many or so pro1nising as tho se now presented to our Society. 
Let us learn t.hen in Missionary operation s, not to despise the 
day of small things, but .to persevere in the performance of 
duty, leaving the conscque 1 ces with Goo. "In due time we 
shall reap if we faint not. '-Episcopal R ecord~r. 
Candidates, Students and llfissionarie .-ln tbe Insti tut ion 
at I slington there are, at present, Scvent e~!n St ud~nt . '.fwclve 
have been admitted during · the year: eight l~ave left: tb1·ec 
have received O).'(\inat,,on; and nine h tt,1c '[froceedl.-d to their 1·e~ 
spect i'i'e Stations. · 
The Committee of Visiter s, who meet quarterly at thi s In-
stitution, have been much gratified with the gepe ral character 
and proficiency of the Students. The formation of a Di s-
trict Vi siting Society in th e pari b of Islington lias afforded 
them an advantag eous opportunity of usefully employing their 
1ours of relaxation from study; and their visits to the poor 
jilnd afHicted, wider th e direction and control of the Cler gy, 
while they acc:ustom them to habits of discipline an d order, 
are beneficial preparativ ~s for their futu re labors among the 
Ileatben in Fo reign L ands . The Committee are happy to 
stafe, th at the attai11ments in Theolo g ical Kuowlcdge, of seve-
ral of those who have been examin ed as Candidates for Holy 
Or ders, have, on more than one occa.-;ion, b"'en co111mcn<lcd 
by the Bi5hop of Londont as well as by his Lordship's pre-
decessor; and that the -last three Missionaries who have joined 
the North-India Mission have been able publicly \ to read the 
Litur gy in Hin<loo tanee, within a short time after their arri-
val in Calcutta. 
" Upwa1·ds of $200,000. 
~ 
IN DL\ Wl 'flllN TH E GANOE!/, 
The Rev. James Selkirk, of the Church Missionary Socie-
ty, in writing from Cotta in Ceylon, thus records th e 
Bis/top of Calcutta's T estimony to tlte Pr ogress of 
Christianity in I11clia, 
St. LuAe', Church, Pottsville.-We understand that th( 
Uev._ JAMES~ l.-'u1, of Bloomsburg, Pa. has acc~pted an i n .. 
vit 11tlon madt! by the Vestry of St. Luk,/s Cuurch, Pottsvi lle, 
aud may _be e}..pected ~liortly to enter upon his duties as R<:-.;-
.tm· of ,,rud Cnurcb,-:-Epis. Rec. 
During the Bishop's long journey thro ugh Iudia, he has 
dcliv~red four different Char<rcs; two of which 11avc be!en 
printed at this :Press. The te~timony which the Bishop here 
bears to th e great advance that Christian ity is maki~g, not 
only among the Europeans who are scatte red over different 
parts of th e vast Contineiit of India , but also amona the Na-
tive Popul ation , is so much the more valuable, as it is given 
by one who speaks from accurate observation. Thos"' who are 
conversan t_ wjth the people from day to day may not be ab)µ to 
trace so d1.strnctly the progre s that is made in Chrbtian 
lrnowled "e , as th ose who are only occasional visitants . Such 
,1 testimony borne too by th e bead of the Christian Church in 
India , m~1st ~e. a so~rcc of' great joy to the friends and sup . 
porters of M1ss10ns m our own country; as they will thus 
· 10w that the cause for which they are exerting th emselves i 
)'cospering; that their prayers are heard; :md that tlie contri-
outions, which_ they hav' o liberally supplie d, are answerin g 
c~e end or ,~h1ch they ha~e been given. !, et the frie11ds, who 
k111dh and liberally contribute to our Society, throughout th e 
fhree Kiu gdoms, know, that the 13ishop of Calcutt a ha.~, in 
· "" Charges, afti nned, that he "has a deep and en.tire persua-
,on" that a" mig 1Ly work-the Christian C1vilization of In-Tne m1.~be~ of S~d -Ly Sci1ools in this C<>untry is 7,2 
v.achers 6;:s,Jla; pupil$ 4.vl1Q7,j,. dia-is going forward," 
l'l\ANCE, 
The P eera,ge Bill Passed.-The Fr ench p:ipets contain th 
concluding discussion, and the final decision, on the l'cerag e 
Bill. The Ministets themselves, in their bill , surrendered the 
chief object of atta ck, in agreeing to the abolition of the he--
re ditary righ ts of the Upper Ch:.unbcr. The Bill wa'> finally 
passed in the Chamber of D eputi s on tLe 18th, ayes ::386; 
noes on] y 40 . 
A letter dated Pari.s, Oct. 20th, _ say~: "It is affirmed that 
the ordinance for creating 60 new Peers, who are forthwith to 
enter the Chamber, will rec eive the Roya l signature in th.c 
course of to-day. " 
Ii°OLL~ND _,IJiD IlELGJU;I:[ , 
Final settl.em.ent of Dijficulti es.-The affair s of ilolland and 
Belgium have at las~ been arrang ed by the Conference of 
London, Hoth parties complain of partiality, but though 
they both grumble, they ,vill neither of them baye the folly to 
refuse the terms. · 
· The treaty prescribed for' thei:t adoption consists of 24, ar-
ticles. It provides; that the Be lgic Tt'rritory shall hereafter 
be oomp.>sed .. o£ oo-µro¥inc · ' ut.h-.Bra.ba LiegQ,.. J.)-Ta. 
mur, Uainault, '\-Vestern .Flanders, Eastern Flanders, Ant-
wer1J, an<l Li1nburg, as mado part of the kingdom of the 
Netherlands in 1825, with the e:xception of certain distric ts of 
the lat mentioned provi'nce-, ,vhfoh arc to be ceded to Holland 
in xchangc for i. part of th e Grand Dutchy of Luxemburgh; 
that Belgium with the limits hete pointed out shall constitute 
an independent and perpetually neutral state,-that the rivers 
of Flanders , the Scl1 ldt, and the canals which traverse both 
countries shall be navigated on a system of perfec t equality; 
that th<! debt shall be di vided proportionally betwee n the two 
countries, &c. (The proportion is about 11 part s to Holland 
and 8 to Belgium.) 
-~-
Loss of the Steam-boat Ournberla'nd. - Mr . R eub en Coffin or 
this city, arrived here yesterday on board the New-Jersey, from 
Loui sville, to which place he came on boa1·<l the Farmer, from 
New-Or leans . Mr. Coffi11 furnishe s us with the following 
interesting intelligence :-About t he beginning of this month 
the steam-boat Cumberland, bound up the Mississippi , with 
between three and four hundred emigrants, ran into t11e bank 
in a fog, when she let go her anchor: which not holding, sho -
drifted on a· reef of rocks, where she broke in two, and her 
boilers slipp ed out of their beds overboard; at tl)e same time 
the steam-pipe bur stin g, the capta in's wife and daughte r wero 
·caldcd, but not fatally . Before t\1c boat sunk, she drifted six. 
or eight miles down the river, which afforded an opportunity 
to the passenge rs to save thems elves, with the exc~ption of 
"five to nine," who were drown ~d. Account s vaned as to 
the exact number.-Cincinnati Ad vertiser. 
_____. 
On the 10th inst. the bridge at -the Little Falls, .rT. York, 
gave way while a drove of cattle l were passing over, and 27 
head were precipitated into the ri vqr. Mr. A. Mason and bis 
son, late members of Assembly, were on the bridge at the same · 
time in a on!:! hor:,e wagon, and sh:µ-ed the same fate with the-
cattle. They fell 27 feet, but each seized the horn of an 0 ~ 
and thus kept above water some time, until they laid hold of a 
piece of timber and \vere rescued from their perilous situation. 
The cattle were taken out alive, only two of them having sus-
tained much injury.-Rocli.. Obs. 
~
lJang erous Institutions,-It is said the receipts of the Park 
Theatre, New- ~ork, for a fortnight, were $ 11,000 ! and that 
Forre st's four mghts of "the Gladi tor," produ ced $4,400,-
W here are now the alarmists? Wher e are the argu s-eyed, and 
tr umpet voiced defenders of the wealth. and safety, . and free~ 
dom of the nation? Here is a single theatre, among half a 
dozen m re iu a single eity, that takes up more money than 
botli th ~ Bible and Foreign Mission Societies,- Washingto1 • 
S11ectator, 
--"that THY way rnay be known iipon earth, THY saving liealtli ·among all nations." 
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REV. l\>I. T. C. WING, EDITOR. boys' school, established in May, ha s been increas- cou:s~ we vi?w as of no greater importance thao · 
ed, and the best teachers procured for it. And as it may brmg our Mission into notice and exy 
GEORGE w. MYERS. PRINTER an institution is contemplated, which, if establish- tend and strengthen its salutary infiue~cc. vVe 
GREEK MISSION, ed, will, under the blessing of God, be a lasting know full '"·ell "that it is better to, trust in the 
. , . , benefit to the rising o-enerati.:>n of this country Lord than to put any confidence in man. it is· The fo1lowmg extracts are from private letters r ecentl y re- . b . . , ' , 
~eived from our N :Missionaries in Gree~e. The information and do credit to the Chm ch to which we belong. better to trust in the Lord than pu .t any confidence 
which they contain is of a highly intere ~ting and encouraging I Many articles are wanted for the scho ol. Every in princ es." 
charaater . We think the sim_pl_e facts here •Stated" speak rn_]:. I thin~. can be turned to advanta[e by us, from coarse w-· 1 J 1:J • J f I ' TI f h l\'I « · v • itn. my near. HUt 1 u cornpam ·on in all my 
1:mes in favor of the Greek l\11ss10'.1. . ie success O t e 1s- I muslin, to materials for the finest needle-work; J0Urneym£"S and tnals, I left Tenos an<l the socie-
sion thus far, has been as gre:it as its frnmds co.u!<l reasona_bly t . t= f II k · l · l O •h d l S ~, have expected; and its future pro spects arc daily becomm g ! s a ionary O a rnc s IS a so m c nee et · ay . ty of our dear friend _s who wept sore when we 
·brighter and more cheering. We would tl~er_efore. commend j to -- that I never ,~as more happy than I am · parted. We entered the ·port of Pireus at ni ,~ht . 
with renewed earnestness, our beloved M1ss10naries and the now; though my duties are arduous they are vVe alighted at the Pirean gate, and traversel'the 
-cause jn wJ1ieh _they are eng,aged, to the prayers, an~ charity most gratifying, and strength is given me for every brok'e~ '"paths on ,foot over th~ choked up streets, 
~~p}!~~;atj~~o!~;;:. the extenswn of the Redeemers Krngdom. daly. 1 Every_ th~ng we wanlt. or ask for, is for the and piles of stone and rubbi sh, broken column& 
ATHE~Si Jul':/ 24, 1831. sc 100 s nothmg is for. ourse ves. . . . . . and shattered capitols that occupy what once \";as 
\Ve 1eft Tenos on the eve.nmg of Monday the October_ 6th.-Dunng our prelimma1y v1s1ts to Athens. On the 8th o( July ,,.e commenced th e 
15th June, I cannot expres,; my feelings on arriv- ~th~~s we remained for week~ .. We succee?ed ~rst female schoo l perhaps ever taught in Athen s. 
fog at this place, and could scarcely be\ieve that in hmng one !10use for both families, and establish· We commence~ with twent y; daily accessions 
I be hel d the Acadenu; and could walk at any time ed_a school for boys under the c;1-r_e of a Greek so on filled our litt le vault, some clas ses wer e plac-
in the beautiful o-rove. Our school was opened Priest who was well spoken of. v, e also purchas- eel out side exposed to the sun Qn~l du st.' · The 
on Monday the 18th; on Saturday it contained 46 e~ a _building spot, just outside ~he walls of the thermomet er ranged from 90 deg. to· 9.6 deg., and 
girls from two to eighteen yeai:s old. As sot>n as c1t.y, and m~~~ an eng:agcn1~nt with a gentleman for too days st?od ~t 99.,deg,. in the shade. At 
,rn can procure accommodations we sha ll sepa e of g:eat ab1ht1es, ~nd_ i~i every other __ respect well len g th we providentially c,>btamed a house and fit . 
the small ones into an infant school. \Ve 11avc re- quahfiecl_, as the principal teacher of a large school ted up a_ room for tqe female chool; it has :;\ gal 
lied on the Lord for strength, and hav-e ·s·o far found intended to be establ~ed on our return. ·we ery . for mfant s~hools, a gooq floor, &c. There 
it. ' engaged the same gentleman also as a translator are one hundred and sixty-fiv e scholars. To at-
August 9th.~Both mind and hody have been (or the press, and made arra ngements for repair- tend the femaleschoo l,_ I rise .at 4 to 4¼ A. M. an.d, 
n uc c g-aged ,with om· Iabo ', wl 'i:h bacorhe dai- mg a ruined _house for o r resses an d · schools, to study lessons to be given that d<;tY• To teacl\ 
ly more interesting. Our list contains ninety-nine be r~ady when.. we rctu ~·?e .• ~ ... _w~s not o_~r i~n· Greek after so sho rt a residence, is· no easy mat- : 
11ames, from seventy~six to eigh'ty attended regu· tentlon to r.emove from fen os until the heats 6f ter. From 8 -o~lock till past ,12 is spent in schoo l. 
Jarly during the last week. T e beginning ·_ w~s s1;11nmer were over, but ~n ou!· return home the From 2 till. nea,r~y 6 I am employed in the sam.e 
in a cellar, the only place we could get. W1thm 25t_h of iV!ay, we determmed for many reasons to way. The mterv ~d is de\'loted to various calls from 
{1. fortnight we found it too small. Out of our go imm~ 7·1~tely. , . the children for their sic~ parents, and {)reparation 
number six only can rea d, twenty of them are . :;pr<1Cl.'lred ai small vessel at Syra for the remov- for the afternoon. Only a few moments is allowe d 
from fourteen to twenty years old, ten of them al' of m mily, and as I am ntt incumbered with for dinner, and none for repose, which seen)~ al~ 
spel ing in words of t wo syllables: not one knew much bagga ge 9r furniture, I ~as soon rrndy to ao most necessary for existence in this. hot climate. 
the ir let,ters when they entered. Our attention back. On t~1e 13th of June we left Tcnos, finally. The whole £;Vening is spent in fitting work for ·the 
will be particularly directed to promote in them after a quiet, a pleasant, and I hope not useles~ ~ewing qep}lrtment. Things now <ro on better 
hab .its of industry, and some idea of the value of residence of six months and six days. We receiv- six fine girls have been reared as ~qnitors. .A.Ii 
time, of which they are distressingly ignorant. ed many affecting testimonie s,of the strong affect.. rec r~ati on, even so much as a · walk, is out of the 
As far as I can judge the opportunities of doing tion of sorue of our friends there. It was indeed question, unl_ess on Sunday evening after ·our af-
.good to this people are unlim ited. Coul,~ they but but a resting place for us, stran~ers as we were~ and ternoon service~ when we take a walk to visi t the 
be convinced (as they begin to be,) that we are not having been designed for pur perm~nent resi- families of our poor children~ This is always a 
,d isin terested in our labors and <lo not intend to dence, · ive commenced no great work here, but p_le~ant and profitable exerci.se. Many a poor 
take their religion fron? · them, they might be we found- it an · £Xcellent place fqr prep~rat'io 11 si_ck creature have ~p healed and many cases or 
brought under t~e pure mfluence of the Gospel. and study. We could from thence }ook' around <lzstress have w~ , discovered that would have re -
On Sunday mornmg our Sunday.School assembles; upon the ne ,w field on which we had entered l'lnd mained , unknown. 
1 
The ,gratitude of these poor 
!hat por~ion _of our Gospel which i_s 'read a~ morn- l~y our plans for: the future with tlie more precau · people is really affecting; · . 
rng serv ice m the Greek Church }S comm}tted to t10n. We had tzme to study (irecl<: aml the Greeks, 
memory by those who can read; they are que s. and were ac ,tive ly emploJed \in the instruc tion of NATURAL AN D ARTIFICIAL STI MULANTS. 
tioned on it as the scholars in the America!l Sun- some perspns in English. At the same time From Rev. Dr. J. P!Je Sntitlt's Preface to P1ofessor 8t11,0.rt'.<i 
day-Schools; many of the parents an~ friends ~t· bearing in mind our high somm1ssipn, we ceqsed Priz e Essay~. 
tend. To -,day we had a congregation of fif~ not tq endeavor 1 by exampl e ~t 1east, as we could "0 madness .? to think use of strongest wine,,, 
souls I need scarce_ly add, dear---,. that we are . find qpportum _·ty and -ability, by words al o teach And strongest drinks, our chief support of health! d f I I b ld When God, with these forbidden, made choice to rear 
happy. Jn the rnr st o sue 1 a ors it wou be and to preach Jesus and His Gospel. ,ve distrib- His mighty champion, strong above compare; 
impossi ble to be otherwise. · Give my Christian uted many c opies of th e Sc riptur es and tract , and Who se driuk was only from the 'Ji<tvid brook. 
love to --- and tell all our dear people that have rea son to be th ankful that we c feel assur -- · . J\Tilton's ~amson Agonfotes. 
our ability · of doing good will o~Jy be limited by etl a good impres ion has be en left beh irrd us. We Fz·om t,Jie moment that a healthy person awakes 
the ~eans supplied from America, and I would had the acqua intance of the Bisl10p and his clcr- to ·acknowledge his morning mercies, till a t niaht 
that all who love ~ur _Church and desi_re the light ~y; F~ey are in general in a deplorable state of he lays qis wearied fo~bs pn the couch of sle~p, 
of the Gospel to sl~me m these dark reg10ns; should ignorance and degradation. ~e, though esteemed he is th~ ·subject of the mev1table, but natural and 
know it. ' · superstitious, is respectable, venerable, and of ex: lawful stimuli of the day . Light, 4ir, the varia-
August 24th.-We' have had, for the last ten emplary moral character . 'to our great surprise ation of temperature, J abou.r ;rnd social 'int er" 
days, an avcrag~ .attendance of one hu~dred girls, he observed he was strongJy impressed with ' the courses 'thinking ~nd feeling, are the divinely ap-
o~t ,of one hunared an~ fort _}(·?Ve registered, all notion, so prevalent of la~e in E,nia!1 d _anq' ~cot- pointed stimula~n~g ag:nts, to urge us en to 
of \-i1hom attend from tune to time. _ Our success land, that the personal relO'n of Christ 1s near at proper a11d beneficial actions. For r·epairi no- the 
has sur p~si1ed our expectations, bu~ great pemm- hand, though i.t.is very c"rfain he has never heard vital energy consumed by this daily exp nditure, 
3,l exert10ns have be~n nece s ary , as we are not of Mr. \iV olif's or Mr. Irvin g's writings . We bad God has _n:iadc a \:ell. ad apted provision. Poes 
abJe to proc ure an assistant female teacher. Tlwre forme d the acquamta nce nlso, and ecured the that provision consist rn superadded stim~lation ?.,... 
is inanifest improvement, and s mie circumstances frienrlship of ·everaI fan1ii1cs who may ha ve infiu. A reflecting child may ee that the proposition is 
flaiiy occur wluch reward us for all O}Jr toil. The ence in the councils of Go •ernment. This of absurd. In what then does it consist?-In ways 
' ,, 
